
NATIONAL PPIORITIES'LIST 

CmP LESEUNE, N.C. -As a result of a 1985 discovery of water contamination 

here, the Environmental Protection Agency is likely to place Camp Lejeune, as 

well as other Federal installations, on the National Priorities List (NPL), 

T'ne NPL establishes priorities for the EPA's use of Superffund monies to 

clean up what they consider to be among the most serious toxic sites in the 

United States. Eowever, federal facilities are not eligible to receive 

Superfund monetary assistance unless the contamination 

concern. 

is caused by a private 

The area under'study at Camp Lejeune is the Eadnot Point industrial area. 

In 1985, traces of trichloroethylene, dichloroethylene and tetrachloroethylene 

were found in 8.of 35 wells in this area. The affected wells were immediately 

closed, and have remained closed since. No single contamination point has been 

,,.--=-l identified as the source of contamination for the wells, and no contamination 

has been detected by periodic tests of drinking water aboard base, 

Carp Lejeune continuously pursues a vigorous program of haiardous waste 

training, handling,and management that includes annual courses of instruction 

for those dealing with hazardous waste. In addition, the base has minimized 

the use of hazardous materials by substituting non-hazardous substances for 

vehicle maintenance and parts cleaning. 

No hazardous waste is permanently disposed of aboard Camp Lejeune. 

As a Model Installation and as a responsible part of the Eastern North 

Carolina cormumity, Camp Lejeune is dedicated to protectian and preservation 

of the environ&t in cooperation with state and national officials. 
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by-sitting service 1 at Camp. Le- 
jeune has been ordered closed af- 
.+ter &ests showed pesticide contam- 

\ inating the soil,around.the serv$e _ 
bu@%. ‘v’:.. 

In March, surveys showed’Dl& 
at g-level of 6.3 parts per million. 
and,chlordane at a level of 17+, 
partsper billion in soil near th%*,, 
Staff-NC0 Sitter Service. Local;j,j 
records indicate that. the site was :I, 
used ‘.. for mixing ~ insect-control .: 
chemicals in. the 1940s. 

&<_report prepared by the US: 
Naval Regional Energy and Envi- 
ronmental Support Activity of 
PoqbHueneme, Calif., did not indi- 
cate at what level of contamina- #f- : tion DDT and chlordane are con- 
sidered a health hazard. Base 
commander Maj. Gen. Charles 
Coofleer ordered the service closed 

t 
1 

as a precaution until information 
on the thresholds can be obtained 
fro&Port Hueneme. 

So far, the baby-sitting service is 
‘? t+,only site on Camp Lejuene 

/ wgere officials said they found evi- 
depce of contamination. 

Because a second base sitting 
service. must be expanded to ac- 
commodate the displaced chil- 
d&n, the Staff-NC0 Sitter Service 
wil,bot close until Tuesday. Then, 
the eight employees and 65 chil- 
dregfrom Staff-NC0 will be trans- 
.feged to the Midway Park Sitter 

i Service; also’on the base. 
‘, &lditional soil samples and air 

i 
,t sqn~ples from inside the building 

have been collected and sent to the 
PC&, Hueneme facility for f u&her. 
tes&... , 
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1: A Camp Lejeune baby-sitting se&e 
.Base invent& records indicate the 

: Will be closed Tuesday ‘because toxic 
building became a school. in 1960 -and 

1 .chemicals have been found.in the soil 
was switched to a sitter service in 1967. 

:, ‘beneath the building housing the day- 
The initial soil. sample report in- 

; $are facility., 
dicates 6.3 parts per million DDT was 

.*;.,- ‘I . found six inches below ground level and 
:. Chlordane, DDT and” two DDT 170 parts per b@ion chlordane $ere 
i derivatives, chemicals used for insect >. 
! 2nd pest control, were .found by Navy 

found. ..: 
Base officials do not know what levels 

Department inspectors in the soil of DDT and chlordane are considered 1 
:, beneath the Staff NC0 Sitter Service at ’ hazardous to humans in samples taken 
.; the corner of Holcomb and Brewster 
\.. boulevards. : 

from six inches below the soil, ac- 
cording to the public-affairs office. :. 

* ‘. The site previously was used as a 1 .’ 
Kheadquarters for mosquito-control ac- 

The use of DDT, however, an ab- 

fivities on the base, according to the 
breviation’ for the. chemical dimethyl- 

.“aoint Public Affairs Office, and the 
dicbloral-tricMordi ethane, has been 
outlawed in the United States because. 

I -chemicals were mixed at the location 
:for distribution to spray trucks. 

of its lengthy adverse reaction on the 
environment hri6 its pot&ii*.,, as. a 

..I Camp Lejeune. officials...waited Until__ -.-cancer-causing substance.. __. ” ’ ” 
L .:Tue@ay to close the facility, the public- &:- Although its use has been* s&e&&y 
B affairs office indicated, to provide time ‘. restricted since chlordane was use& 

, ,f to expand the Midway Park sitter ser- 
:i ‘:vice to accommodate the 65 chiidren 

Lejeune for mosquito control, it is st’iil 2’ 

,;;, ,and eight employees affected by the 
preferred chemical among many exter- 

; .; shutdown. 
minators for use under buildings to con? 

I ‘̂_ 
.‘. ‘.,‘ The presenqe’ of the che&als was 

.,trol termjtes. ” : .,: *. 5 .:..’ ‘.:‘,:., . . .; -1; 

‘;.-; .revealed in an initial report on soil 
Both ‘ehem~$sl,.are; .,heavily 

-samples taken from six inches beneath’ 
tiorinated hydrocagbons and as such, 

:i ground level at the sitterservice. The 
are highly toxic and sus,pecte‘d ‘of caus: 
ing cancer. The. hea~,,ikhEorinatioti 

,report, prepared by the U.S. Naval ’ results ‘in a molecular bond that per; 
,,Begional Energy and Environmental 
Support Activity , is part ‘of a national 

sists in the environment and does .not 
easily break down fordecomposition 

’ survey required by law of. all sites Cork The public-affairs office indicated; 
taining potentially hazardous waste. however, that none of the chuldren or 

A complete report on several toxic- employees have demonstrated-, any 
waste sites at Lejeune is expected in symptoms indicating a toxic reaction 
August, although final results from the 
soil sample analysis from the sitter ser- 

from any of the chemicals identified, 
There are no intentions at this timeto 

vice site are expected in two or three 
i: weeks, according to the public-affairs 

medically examine any of the 73 people 

; office. 
affected by the shutdown of the sit&$ 
service. 1 .- *-. .-’ . 

: According to sketchy base records :. _.. Base “officials have no- f&s&d _. . 
; : and me recollection of former base knowledge of why the. decision ‘was 
i 1, employees, the site was used to mix made” to allow location of aschool and 
g /( mosquito-control chemicals into the; the sitter. service on the‘ former 
i, $te 1950s and possiblyas late as 1960. mosquito-rontrbl chemic&&te.: : Y+ .y. I :“’ 



~alifod wa&&&f~~ && ; Lejde was cited by KC. agen- 

I 
ordered the Marine Corps inJuly to ties for violating groubd water 

TIE same toxic chemical -found bv+g& be w& con~f&. ; StandadS. -I f +:. - 2: .‘-*’ 
7 
i. during 1965inlO~~at&111p'h- ~‘Ilowever, Marines agreed to study Eight .of. the closed w$.ls-were in 

: I jeuneisinthreewellsonornearEl ‘yoiily the pollution found on E1Tor-o. the Hadnot Point water system. The t I ,; , Tore Marine air station in CaiifOr- I They said .:a :.special ‘Pentagon othertwowereiuTarawaTerrace. 

i nia. Officials there recently began a #anup .‘f&. mot.:& .wg-j on i Well closings forced water-use re- 
6. t 
: 

I  .  

,  

.< G.^.C probe into. the. cause of the- con- - pfiv&property.- :GTA. 5 : I. I . _ 
_ _ taminaeon*:’ 2: .‘I,.. “... ; *-+ “‘f? 

:The 10 Lejeune wells were- closed 
Teg Tm co&j -d‘If neg~ 

tiations dragged on, Orange~CountY 
-m 1x1~ after pollution -by cancer- Water District officials “agreed in, 
causing trichloroethylene and two lateNovembertofundthestu~:-c:; - 

j other chemicals was discovered. ’ ,: i .:;Tlqr:.rwiJl: :g& ;-reimbursement 
! “-‘Lejeune waty remains safe.% .hm .us-jf a T& k*rq~&. 

drink, according to lst Lt. Fra& ;: blk.. ... _;.i _, -.+<-. ..;y-..:,, .;,::.+ 
Shaw of’ the base Joint. Public Af- : ,:Dp toseven~moriitoring-wellswiB 
f&, Mfice;.* - ‘I :” .. ..:‘!c. : :. 

- f ll-ichloroethylene, -or’. TCE,’ ‘was 
-\ commonly used during the 1970s as 

a solvent for degreasing aircraft and 
‘& ‘in id&&d tip &mat cherry 
hint xir station in Ravel&, said 
Cherry .Poi$ spokesman_ ,@nnery 
@,$Bil&,m:...~ A ..‘y., -.-.. . . . . 

.I 
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‘strictions in-May 19% in Tarawa 
Teffa~e..‘“~rr~,~~,~M:6. .I.::., _ jt . : 

An auxihary waterline from the 
Bolcomb Boulevard water -plant to 
Tarawa Terrace..was completed in 
June 1985 .a~@. .-water, restrictions 
weI&&&. ‘::. 7: :s.+2:’ . r”.’ .,: .dl..,-. 
: ..m“The duff (TCE) .is still there” in 
the closed wells, Shaw said today. 

TwoweBswerepoButedbyadiy 
Icleaner on LejemeBoulevard, Shaw 
&d, ., -:; - . . _ .h.‘l’,.r-I;j, ., -:. . F. : - .._ 

Eight were contaminated‘ “by 
Ilong-term ..spiUage~:of materials -pn 
.%he.groun~$ They (Lejeuoe ,officiaM 
%onY havei single source ot con- 
kaminatiori. ‘It, gets .washed by rain- 
.wat.er’ into. the ground (water) 
sychxn.’ We’re continuing to monitor 
the wells and track contamination,” 
$jhw&d. -- ; -I I 

TCE 3s used as .a solvent for a 
variety of things.. We’ve developed a 
training program for hazardous 
*waste handling and Imanagement. 

m-b .not &.fom;f’^m ‘fi. 
ing water at Cherry Point; he said(-- 

* “We’rri dealing, with skeletons .of 
the past: 4Oyan of dumping .with 
minimal ‘or no control, to where now 
nothing goes into the ground,” 
Brownexplained. i 

! Orange County, Calif:; Water 

; TheIrvine.Co.Iandhasbeenused 
: ,only -fur. agriculture :for. decades. 

Fannersdidnot use.thein+&iaL 
&q@&ve&F.~ $.:;. ‘22;. . _i_:. 

i Water .from the -three Orange 
Cody wells is safe foragriculture, 
but contains .:as much as .lO times. 

.more TCE than Caiifornia aBows for 

I 

District. officials agreed %I late drinkingwa~..:r: TJ.T.T.; :il.-,, That’s the long-term solution, the 
November to investigate high levels 
.ofTCEinthreeagriculturalwellson . 1 for homesin:the.lrvineareaxhrring 
or near dill, Toro, . according .to The i -cherry point &Ate sites hearing 
Beg&ternewspaperthere. -..-.‘I a. proionged dlwgilt ur if ~develop 

.. . . . . mentstrains existingsupplies.~::~ 2 t ; TC!‘& -in: .the soil me off-limiti and 
‘One well is ‘on El ‘Toro. Two ‘ax% i -T ‘Ten of,;lejeune’s ‘.lm w& ;wm f .b &?dEd -by that air station’s 

outside thebase and supply.water tc-‘:’ d& m my’ lmwben TCE and i .‘Natural ,and Environmental 
f~,3+~jx ,i,:-.);i.- ‘,:‘ 5i.%Zc..: ~o.o~z~.~~~ mbe i .Resources Cffice,, -Brown said. 

i . .me four-month study’in C!zihfo&^ L ~;dichloso~thy,lepe.:and L.-Lv.v--e. -- -. t .--- 
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Environmental 
study kicks-off 

A team of experts contracted by the Navy is 
conducting an extensive environmental study at 
Camp Lejeune and MCAS, Ne,w River. The 
study, which began in May, will assess pollu- 
tion control operations and soil and ground 
water quality at 21 sites throughout Camp Le- 
jeune and New River. .. 

Environmental engineers and scientists 
from the consulting firm of Environmenta! 
Science and Engineering, ‘Inc. of Gainesville, 
Fla., will spend approximately six weeks drill- 
ing wells and collecting water, soil. and’sediment 
samples to determine if hazardous materials ex- 
ist and/or have the potential to contaminate the 
environment upon the base. 

CoI&el M.G; .Lilley, assistant chief of 
staff, facilities, stated, “While contractor per- 
sonnel will rountinely wear persona1 protective 
equipment such as chemical resistant coveralls, 
we do not expect to expose anyone to any con- 
taminants.” 

The results of the survey are due in August 
1984. If any contaminants are discovered, a 
review of. alternatives vii1 determine action 
necessary to meet health tind environmental 
standards. . 

$b the EverythIng l dvcrttscd in rhb publicatloa must be made l valhbla 1 
‘bOpC0 for purchsse. use or p~tronagc without regard IO mce. KIWI. coBa 

or. nrtlovl origin. or sex of the pubibhcr, user. or patron. A con- 
E Joint firmed vidstion or reJection of the policy by WI adverGer will 

rtsutt Ln the refusal to print advertising from that source. 
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Chemicals 
discovered 
in Lejeune 
water wells 

By RICHARD F. SMITH 
Dafly News Staff 

A ,Navy study of industrial con- 
tamination has found volatile chem- 
icals in 10 deep-water wells at Camp 
Lejeune, causing Tarawa Terrace 
residents to face restrictions on 
water use while a new line is built. 

Substances found in. the wells 
were described today as “volatile 
organic chemicals” by Gunnery Sgt. 
John Simmons of Lejeune’s Joint 
Public Affairs Office. 

He said he had no information on 
whether the well water, is dangerous 
to humans. 

“According to the memo from the 
chief of staff, facilities, no federal or 
state regulations mandate an un- 
acceptable level of these organic 
chemicals in drinking water,” 
Simmons said. 

“The wells were ordered closed 
pending further study and analysis 
under the Navy Assessment and 
Control of Installation Pollutants 
Program,” the spokesman said. 

“Ten deep-water wells aboard 
base have been taken off-line since 
December as a result of a Navy- 
wide study of industrial contamina- 
tion aboard Navy and Marine Corps 
installations,” Simmons said. 

“Eight of the closed wells are in 
the Hadnot Point water-supply 
system, which services the main- 
side area of the base. The other two 
wells are in Tarawa Terrace,” he 
said. 

“The we11 closures have not 
created any water-supply problems 
for Hadnot Point, but the Tarawa 
Terrace system can barely meel 
current demand for finished water. 

“As a result, the commanding 
general (Maj. Gen. Louis H. Buehl 
III) has imposed some water 
restrictions on Tarawa Terrace 
residents.” Simmons said. 

“A recent bulletin sent to Tarawa 
Terrace housing residents urged 
them to conserve water in the 
following ways: waler lawns Mon- 
day through Thursday from 6 a.m. 
to 9 a.m. only, do not wash cars, do 
not let the water run while brushing 
your teeth or washing dishes and 
only flush ‘oilets ‘V c-?nitarv 

Base closes 
ten wells; 
wastes fo 
By Donna Long 
and Shannon Brennan 

Ten wells serving Camp Lejeune 
housing areas have been closed due 
to chemical contamination. 

The contamination apparently 
comes from one or more of 72 old 
waste disposal sites. at Camp Le- 
jeune, said Lee Mittelstadt, public 
information officer for the Solid and 
Hazardous Waste Management 
Branch of the N.C. Department of 
Human Resources. 

The chemicals include chlorinat- 
ed solvents ‘- dichloroethylene, 
trichloroethylene and tetrachlor- 
oethylene - and are toxic, she said. 
They are found in many types of 
cleaning products. 

Because Camp Lcjeune is a feder- 
al reservation, the state cannot fine 
the base for its old disposal sites and 
the base is not eligible for federal 
Superfund cleanup money, she said. 

Chuck Rundgren, head of the 
state’s Water Supply Branch, said 
the Navy has contracted with a pri- 
vate firm to analyze the water fur- 
ther. Rundgren said he did not 
think Camp Lejeune residents need 
to worry about getting bad drinking 
water. 

“I think we kind-of caught it right 
at the beginning,” he said. 

Eight of the closed wells served 
the Hadnot Point housing area and 
two served Tarawa Terrace. The 
closures leave Hadnot Point with an 
adequate .water supply, but Tarawa 
Terrace residents have been or- 
dered to conserve. 

“That system can just barelv 
meet the current water demand,” 
Gunnery Sgt. John Simmons of Lc- 
jeune’s Joint Public Aflairs orfice 

A 

10 wells serving two 
base horisingareas 
have been closed. 

said of Tarawa Terrace. 
Lawns in the housing project may 

be watered only between 6 and 9 
a.m. Monday through Thursday and 
washing cars is prohibited. 

Residents are urged not to let wa- 
ter run while they wash dishes or 
brush their teeth and to flush toilets 
only for sanitary purposes. 

Simmons said an auxiliary water 
line to ease the water shortage in 
Tarawa Terrace should be complet- 
ed in early June. 

The wells were closed after a 
Navy study in December of indus- 
trial contamination on Navy and 
Marine Corps bases, Simmons said. 

Simmons said all ‘10 of the con- 
taminated wells will remain closed 
pending”further study and analysis 
under the Navy Assessment and 
Control of Installation Pollutants 
Program .” 

Simmons said he could not say 
how the contamination got in the 
wells. He did not know how deep the 
we116 were. 

Simmons said that while there 
were no state or federal regulations 
that mandate an unacceptable level 
of such contaminants in drinking 
water.“we ordered the closure of all 
wells that showed even a trace 
amount.” 



&als in 10 deep-water wells atCamp. 
Lejeune, causing Tarawa Terrace 
.residents” to .jace. restrictions on. 
water use while a new line is built. 
) &list&ces found in the wells, 
were described today as “volatile 
organic chemicals” by Gunnery Sgt. 
John Simmons of Lejeune’s Joint 
Public Affairs Office, 

He said he had no inform&ion on 
whether the well water. is dangerous 
.g@j&jg ” :i :, . . . . ;. . . . . ;: I.?. 
’ I “Accord,ing to the memo from .the 
chiefof staff;facllities, no federal or 
state regulations mandate an un-’ 
acceptable .. level., of .these organic. 
chemicals in drinking water,” 
Simmons said. L 
“%‘he wells ‘were ordered closed 

pending further study and analysis 
under the .Navy Assessment and 
Control ’ of Installation Pollutants, 
Program,‘! the spokesman said. 

“Ten deep-water wells aboard ’ 
base have‘ been taken off-line since 
December’ as a result of a- Navy- ’ 
wide study of industrial contamina- 

“Eight of the closed wells are ,m 
‘the Hadnbt Point water-supply . 
system, which services the main- 
side area of the base. The other two 
wells are in Tarawa Terrace,” he 
said. 

“The well closures. have not- 
created any water-supply problems 
for Hadnot Point,. but the Tarawa 
Terrace system can barely meet 
current demand for finished water. 

“As a result, tbe commanding 
general (Maj, Gen. Louis H. Buehl 
III) has imposed some water 
restrictions ’ on Tarawa Terrace 
residents,” Simmons said. 

“A recent bulletin sent to Tarawa 
Terr.ace housing residents urged 
them ‘,to conserve water in the 
following ways: water lawns Mon- 
day through Thursday from 6 a.m. 
to 9 a.m. only, do not wash cars, do 
not let the water run while’brushing 
your teeth or washing dishes and 
only flush toilets for sanitary 



A Staff and Wire Report 
State officials have identified the 

chemicals that have contaminated 
10 deep-water: wells at Camp Le- 
jeune, forcing base officials to close 
t.he wells and institute conservation 
measures at the Taratia Terrace 
housing area. 

The, toxic substances include chlo- 
: rinated solvents - dichloroethylene, 
trichloroethylene and 
tetrachloroethylene -. said Lee 
Mittelstadt, public information of- 
ficer for the Solid and Hazardous 
Waste .Management Branch of the 
state Department qf Human Re- 
sour,ces. They are found in many 

*types of cleaning products. 
The contamination apparently 

comes from one or more of ‘72 old 
waste disposal sites on the base, Ns. 
Mittelstadt said. 

Because Camp Lejeune is a 
federal reservation, the state cannot 
fine the base for its old disposal 
sites. and the base is not eligible for 
federal Superfund clean-up money, 
she said. 

Chuck Rundgren, head of the 
state’s Water Supply Branch, said 
the Navy has contracted with a 
private firm to further analyze the 
water. Rundgren said Camp Le- 
jeune should not worry.about getting 
bad drinking water. 

*‘I think we kind of caught it right 

something that has been running* fqr 
two or three years; . 

Eight of the 10 wells are in the 
Hadnot Point water supply system, 
while the other two supply Tarawa 
Terrace; 

Gunnery Sgt. John Simmons of the 
base Joint Public Affairs Office &id 
Friday’ that the Hadnot Point 
closures have not threatened the 
water supply of the base’s mainside . 
area, but that Tarawa Terrace 
residents have been urged in letters 
sent by Maj. Gen. Louis Buehl to 
take several conservation measures. 

Am’ong those measures are 
watering lawns only from 6 a.m. to 9 
a.m. Mondays through Thursdays, 
not washing cars, not letting the 
water run while brushing teeth or 
washing dishes, and flushing toilets 
only for sanitary purposes. 

The letter states that the crisis 
will be eased early next month with 
the completion of an auxiliary 
waterline from the Holcomb 
Boulevard water plant to Tarawa 
Terrace. 

Simmons. said the wells were 
closed after a Navy study last 
December of industrial contamina- 
tion on Navy and hIarine Corps 
bases and will remain closed 
pending “further study and analysis 
under the Navy Assessment and 
Control of Installation Pollutants - 

at the beginning,” he said. “It’s not Program.” 



hi base is not eligible, for federal 
Superfkndcleanup money, she said. 

Chuck Rundgre$ .head of the 
&&o’s Water Supply Branch, said 
he Navy has c&qcted with a pri- 
rate firm to .analyzo the .wator. fur-’ 
he+. .&kdgren said he ‘did’ not 
thinkCamp Lejeune residents need 

the &xdnot Paint housing area and 
two served Tariwa Terrace. ,The 
closures leave Hadnot Point with an 
adequate, water sup 
Terrace residents’ %a 

lykptL3ra;; 
s 

dered to conserve. 2 . . 
‘That system &n just barely 

meet the current water:demand,” 
Gunnery Sgt. John Simmons of Le- 

- 

jeune’s Joint Public Affairs office . 
said of Tarawa Terrace, . . 

Lawns in the housing project may 
be Watered ox4y between 6 and 9 
a.m. Monday through Thursdsy and 
washing cars is.prohibitsd, 

Residents are ur ed not b let .wa- 
tee run while the 1 wa8h dishes or 
brush their teeth and to flush toilets 

za;ry about getting bad drinking 
. Please see WELL% 7A 

I ,Continued from 1A 

: only for. sanitary purposes. 

: 
Simmons said an auxiliary water 

line to ease ‘the water shortage in 
Tarawa‘Tenace should be complet- 
ed in early June. 

The wells were closed after a 
, Navy study in December of indus- 
: trial co$amination on Navy and -_ 

Marine Corps bases, Simmons said. 
Simmons said all 10 of the con- 

taminated wells will remain closed 
pending “further study and analysis 

under the Navy Assessment and 
Control of Xnstallatian Pollutants 
PTa,am.w ’ 

Simmons said he could not say 
how the oontkmination got in the 
wells. He did not know %w deep the 
wells were. -I. : 

SHOE gaj;l .t~~&& ‘;lere 
were no statior federal reguiations 
that mandate an unacceptable level 
,of such ‘co@.aminanta in drinking 
watrk,:“ae ordered the closure of all 
wells that showed even’ it trace 
amaunt.” 

Donna Lo 
spandent; 3 

is a Star-News corre- 

Staff ‘Witer. 
hunnoir Bretinan is a 



Camp &bjeune wi4Is clqsed after di&ove& .of toxic cotittimirihhi ‘*. “‘“‘, :.~ , +’ . . __ .‘. . 
JACKSONVILIS (API - Ten 

wells serving ‘Camp Lejeune Ma- 
thylene; trichloroethylqe and te- jeune should not. woriy about 

rine base housing areas have been 
trzichloroethylene, irhe said. They getting bad d.t$Sng water,. 

closed after the discovery of toxic 
‘are found in. many th of “I think we kind of caugl& it 

chemical contamination, a state 
t$!aningpodllcts. 

spokesman said. 
Because Cqnp -Lejeu& is a 

right at we b&in&g,” pie &id. 
YIt’s not something that has been 

The contamination apparently 
federti reservation, ‘the” state 
can’t fine the base for ita old 

running for two or three ye&s: 

comes from one or more of 72 old 
Tpe wells were-closed &ter a 

waste disposal sites on the bas4, 
disposal sites, d the base’ is’not Nae. study ‘. lgst December of -. 

said Lee Mittelstadt, public infor- 
eligible for federal %uperfund”~ industrial contamination on Navy 

mation officer for the solid and 
cleanup money,. Ma. Mitt@stadt and Marine Corps basea, said 
said. 

hazardous waste management 
Gunnery Sgt. John Simmons of 

Chuck Rundgren, ’ head of the Camp tijeun& Joint Public Af- ’ 
branch of the state Department of state’s watq supply branch, said ‘fails Office. 
Human Resources. 

The toxic chemicals include 
the Navy has contracted .with a Simmons said aIll0 contaminat- 

chlorinated solvents: dichloroe- 
private fiim to analyze the water 
further. Rundgren said Camp Le 

edwells will remain closed pend- 
ing “further study end analysis.” 

l 

Toxins’elOse Web at Lejeune 
Ttn Associated Press 

JACKSONVIUE - Toxic chemical contamination; which 
apparently came from one or more of 72 old waste disposal sites 
at Camp Lejeune, has forced the closing of 10 wells .serving the 
Marine base housing areas, a state spokesman says. 

Die toxic chemicals include chlorinated solvents - dicbloroe- 
thylene, trichloroethyhzne and tetrachlor&thylene - akording 
to Lee Mittelstadt, spokesman for the Solid ‘and Hazardous 
Management Branch of the state Department of Human 
Resources. They are found in many types of cleaning products. 

Because Camp Lejeune is a federal reservation, the state can’t 
fine the base for its old disposal sites, and the base is not eligible 
for federal “superfund” cleanup money, Ms. Mittelstadt said. 

. 
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’ ,C&&# EEJEIJNE - When am- 
phibious vehicles needed their oil 
changed, they were backed into 

,$+woods near Courthouse Bay 

P, over three pecades, they 
oed as much as 400,000 gal- 

ILKIS ‘of waste motor oil into the . . suu. . ‘^ 
The Mar&si~t C&I& Lejeune 

perform the task different!y now, 
changing and collecting the oil in 
maintenance tieas.. But a 1983 
Navy-ysurvey. showed that for.. 
years, hazardous cheniicals were. 
scattered af a i variety’ of’ sites 
around the base.: ,,.:: . 1 

The survey recommended 22 
waste sites for further environ- 
mental study. At 10 of the sites, 
the report said, contamination 
was caused by petroleum, oil and 
lubricants. Some of the contami! 
nati~a resulted from.spiUs at fuel ._,_ 
stci~ge tanks. In other cases, 
chemicals had seeped into the 
ground from pits used to train. 
~~ef&#,ing crews. I.:- :.: t:::.: :“. ” 

In the past,, the’ report said, _ 
.absut 1,000 gallons a week of 
contaminated fuel, crankcase flu- .! 
ids, paint thinners and other corn-. 
pounds were ‘spread on roads fit’- 
dust control, and some fuel and” 
solvents were used for firefighting. 

,p”tL ;;--&& Bay sit;’ 

. 10,000 io 20,000 gallons ot! 
xl~d batiery acid were poured out 
~3, s?.n estimated rate of 60 gallons 

. Z% v-E~t. corridor near B&ding 804 
QII Longstaff. Road at the New 
Ri~~m A&Station, where mercury 
~2% &Gned from radar units and 
d:.mped or buried ‘in randomly 
selected spots.’ About one gallon 
per yeai or 1,000 pounds in all 
were dumped from 1956 to 1966. 
The study said that amount of . . . . . &.ACi ?.,.;!.A, G”LyU pNI.wu LI,“UJQIIUD 
of gallons of water if it reached 
tP. W?+er table. But to mercuii 
.h’ ‘contamination has be& 

ed. 

T! .4 icrmer chemical *dump 
near the rifle range area, at Camp 
Lejeune’s remote southwest cor- 
ner, wnici3 was used irom lvju Lo 
1976. The six-acre dump could 
contain 93,000 cubic‘ -yards. of 
wastes, including the pesticides 
DDT,. malathion, diazinon, lin- 
dane atid PCBs sealed in concrete 
tanks. PCBS, or polychiorinated 
biphenyls, are cancer-causing 
agents once used as fire-retarding 
agents in ele.ctrical transformers. 

m Two separate sites near Cur- 
tis Road at the New River Air 
Station, one of which. had a bas- 
ketball court on’the property. The 

; materials. were believed to in- 
clude drums containing tear gas. 
and solvents that may include 
chloroform, carbon tetrachloride 
and benzene. Drums with 4,100 to 
5,500 gallons of chemicals were 
believed to have been buried at 
the basketbsll court site, and 1,490 
to 4,100 gallons at the other site. 

l An area between Snedds Fer- 
ry Road and Ash street that 
contained a lot used for pesticide 
mixing and a pit that received 
transformer oil, which probably 
contained PCBs. It was estimated 
the site contained 100 to 1,000 
gallons of pesticides and 1,300 to 
IL&XI gallons of oil. The study 
noted that quantity estimates 
were not based on reliable data. 

m A former nursery and day- 
care center in Building 712 that 
was used from 1945 to 1958 for 
pesticide storage and mixing. 
Chemicals used in significant 
amounts included chlordane. DDT 
and diazinon. Stored or used to a 

t. minqr,. extent were dicldri?, lin- 
dane, malathion, silvex and 
2,4,5-T. Contaminated areas in- 
clude a 6,300-f& playground. 

Robert B. Alexander, an envi- 
ronmental engineer at Camp Le- 

‘- jeune, said there were zo health 
tests done on children at the 

’ center because tests of the bjid- 
’ hg and, the site indicated the 
L occupants v:ere not exposed to 

harmful amounts. He said the 
children were not lornt~ri in the 
same outdoor areas uhere con- 
tamination was su,gqeSic:! *r:;; [:?a 
cenier was reloc&& 3: ; .:,-: :‘r;‘;. 
iion. 

C!TY/sTATE: RALEIGH,N.C. 

Wayne Mathis, an environmen- 
tal engineer with the Environmen- 
tal Protectioq Agency, said he 
could not speculate on ttle poten- 
tial risks at eacB site without 
knowing specifics about the sur- 
rounding area. He said the risk 
from a parti+W site would de- 
pend on whether the material was 
in a stable locatioc’ed whether 
people hacl access’ to,a the chemi- 
cals. i : 

.“To h&e a h&d, you’ve got 
to have someone exposed to it or 
have it moving,” he said. 

For example, he said, the report 
of discarded mercury was serious 
“in that. it represents an un- 
known,” .but he could not gauge 
the risk to hum&s unless it was 
directly threatening people. In 
general, he ‘said, pesticides such 
as DDT do not migrate in the soil 
so contamination would be local- 
ized. 

. “You wouldn’t want kids out 
there digging in the soil,” he said. 



Tarawa 
. . . .I_ ..,_ .I. h._ 

Terrace Midway Park : 

-hnleina housing . . . 

1.: q@ g&uspecM 2 .+.f 
? of contamination, .” : 

” to be further studied” 
._’ - 
dlsposaf slte . 
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By JEl&Y’iLLEGOOD~ 
slulfwe?w 

CM LEJEUNE - Since the 
196Oa, Building VI2 had housed a 
nursery and day-care center for 
the children of Camp Lejeune’s 
Marines. But the young children 
were moved away in 1982 when 
the soil of their fenced-in play- 
ground was found to be poisoned 
by a numberof pesticidd. 

i The building on Holcomb Boul& 
vard &d&t always been a nurs- 

:ery: Over’s l&year span before 
toddlers were moved in, the Ma- 

f rine Corps had stored, mixed and t 
:‘spiUed’ thousands of gallons of 
pesticides hi and around Building 

! 112. Among them, according to a 
j 1533 Navy .survey, were heavy.. 
volti&:. of,. clilw diaz@on 
ad Dj)Tw’:: ;... ‘- ‘, -. ., 

: Some of the environmental im- 
p pactsofmil&uytrainingatCamp 

&ejeune can. be seen instantly, . _- -.. -..- ..-. ____- . ..+. . . .-- . __ ,. 

.; 
., 

when artillery rounds’ slam into-a 
target range and blast craters out 
of the sandy, sbrubcovered soil. 

But other effects are less appar- 
ent. Over the past 40 years, 
hazardous chemicals have been 
spilled,, dumped, buried and 
burned at sites scattered across 
the 17Wquaremile base fn coast- 
al OISIOW caunty. 

Gallons of mercury- enough to 
poison 184,000 acres of foot-deep 
water, if- it- ‘ever reached the 
shallow water table - WE 
drained fkom, ‘dar equipmecr 
and. butied., Tear gas and other 
poisons- may kve. been buried 
beneath what later was a basket- 
ball court, the Navy survey found. 

No one has been harmed by the 
wastes, officials said. But no one 
has jT!t fully aasgsed the long- 
term. environmental risks, either. 
This year., however, the durrm 
sites, are receiving new attention 

from civilii and-military em% 
ronmental officials. 

Since February, 10 of Camp 
Lejeune’s 100 well4 have been 
closed after they were found to be 
pohted. Eight had been tainted 
by small amounts of fuel and 
solvents used to clean weapons 
and vehicles. Solvents found in 
two ‘of the wells, in a residential 
neighborhood at the northern edge 
of the base, have been tentatively 
linked’to civilian dry-cldg 
firms hi nearby Jacksonville;, 

State environmental 0fficiaIs 
who tested the wells cited Camp 
L+ejeune in May for violating 
groundwater standards. Partly in 
response. to the state’s findings, 
theMarinesth$summercommis- 
sioned a l!&month, $so%OOO study 
of 22 known or suspected hazard- 
ous waste sites scattered around 
the&e..‘,. ‘... . 
. Environmental officials say’ ---. ._._ 
they do-not”‘e%sider the waste 
dumps threats either to New’ 
River and nearby streams and 
estuaries or to the 35,!500 military 
personnel and 11,500 dependents 
who live or work on the base. But 
the Marine Corps wants to mea- 
sure pollution at the sites and 
assess the long-term risks. A 
Gainesville, Fla., firm conducting 
the new study will make recom- 
mendations about which dumps 
should be cleaned up. 

“The last thing we want to find 
is that .there is a large piece of 
Camp Lejeune that can’t be used 
because of toxic waste disposal,” 
Robert B. Alexander, a base 
environmental engineer, said in 
an interview last week. “This 
study will in some cases open up 
areas where there is enough ques- 
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ictivity.‘!, I’ .: . . ,,. . 
Alexander said the 22’s& are : 

ldt Considered dangerous because, ; 
inly trace, amounts. of contamina- . . 
ion have.. been %.found to have 
!scap&d from the dumps. He said 
mple. had, not been directly ex- 
wsed to the pollutants (The Navy 
bepart on J3tiding a!!&, however,. 
&owed that .the playground used 
)y the. childrf3q.. was: among the 
:ontamin&ed. ..areas.) Activities 
ue~restri&i near ‘contaminated 
sites,. Alexander said, some, 1 of 
which kre in remote location+,. 

In the 1983” survey, ,the Navy 
exaxiGned 73 Waste disposal sites 
tm the base’ and. three ,outJying , 
sitksim Jones‘ County.~ The 22 sites 
were flagged for further,,investi- 
gation be&se of ‘known or sus- 
pected contatiaation from fuel, ’ 
discarded explosives and chemi- 
cals including cancer-causing sol- 
vents, PCBs: in transformer oil 
and pesticides. ’ 

Most of the known waste sites 
were located at New River Marine 
Corps Air. Station i and:’ .in the 
industrial: area near Hadnot 
Point, .where the Marines operate 
a steam heating plant, paint 
shops, fuel storage facilities and a 
sewage treatment plant. Other 
waste sites may never be found, 
the Navyreport said. :::. . 

According’ tb the study,.“the 
Marines used many scattered 
sites all over the base for waste 
disposal. Pesticides were buried 
in pits: Battery acid was r%ured in 
holes in the ground-. Waste 0%’ 
hydraulic fluids nrjd solvents from 
aircraft *end vehicles were rou- 
tinely spread on dirt ras2.s for 
dust control... . . : 



State, fedi& and n$tary emi- 
-ronmental officials said III sepa- 

rate interviews that the practices 
occurred before the mid-1970s, 
when environmental laws and 
controls on the handling of chemi- 
cal waste were implemented. Sol- 
id ami hazardous wastes on base 

y’ are now regulated by the N.C. 

Atlanta, 2. Ga., said: Camp Le. 
jeune’s past practice+ and its . . 

;p. problems were neither unique nor. 
alarming, He compared the base 
.to a medium-sized city that would 
generate waste from residents, 
vehicle maintenance. and indus. 
t&s..;.: b,.iJ, ;T . ,.G -: ,I (1,. .I:‘..::,. 

+ ‘(They. would have a little of a 
lot of things rather than a lot of 
any. one thing,:’ he said. ) ,.: : 

Arthur E. Linton, federal facili- 
ties coordinator for the EPA’s 
southeast region in Atlanta, said 
Camp Lejeune and other military 
installations had disposed of 
waste.in ways that were.,a,ccepted.,, 
practices in the past. 

“The military hasn’t done any. 
thing that wasn’t done in the 
p&a.& sector,‘~. he said. ” “-’ 7 

He said the ‘tiontaminatiori at 
Camp Lejeune is not as bad as 
cases at other military bases in 
other states: involving larger 
amounts of chemicals and inci- 
dents where pesticides have con- 
taminated drinking tiater;l..The 
EPA has $iopo@ that four mili- 
tary installations‘- one in Ten- 
nessee, two in Alabama and one in 
cieorgla - receive top prwnby iur 
a cleanup effort by the Pentagon 

I 

- ’ ~~~iT,~~s~d~t& :“m&&--s&jo~ 

problem at _ Camp.: Lejeune, ,,was 
contamination’ bf groundwater 
with solvents th’at are suspected of 
causing-cancer., The. ,&ents are 

,‘_ commonly:&ed for a number. of. 
purposes, inciuding cleaning met- 
aJ and engine par&i .,.T P.: ,a : -;. .. 

State records indicate thatwa- 
’ ter samples taken: from the,. 10 : 

Camp Lejeune wells’ that were 
closed. since February contained 
varying amomitS ‘of nine cheml- 

inints in the.wel@lasf year ‘and 
informed the. state+ saidspokes- 
men for the M&me Corpsand the 
state. State testing.‘confirmed tbe 
contamination, and the lO.weils all’ 

* had been closed when, in May, the, 
i N.C. Department: of-Natural Rei 

sources and Community Develop-,; 
ment infornied - Mfirfne+ officials. 
that they had violated groundwa- 
ter standard&The: state said the 
Marines,would have to, take cor- 
rective’measure.51’ % ‘“- . 

! . In reply two months later, the ., 
. Mtiines Said ‘they’ already had 

decided to commission, the new., 
r 15.month ,studj+ to’ tisess hazard.:..’ 

ousivastes on the base and also to: 
:, P;ipo*$t, )he.,g3urces’of; the well -...- 

pollutants. .’ ‘. 
Charles- .E. Ruridgren, head of 

the state’s water supply branch, 
said the wells had been plugged 
shortly after they became con- 
taminated. The amount of chemi- 
cals found ~w,&.e not a threat to, 
people who had been drinking the 
water during that short period, he 
said. The water would not cause 
someone’to become ill from drink- 
ing it, he said, but ill effectacould 
result from lung-term exposure., 

.H. Lee Mittolstadt,, spokeswom- 
an for the state Solid and Hazard. 
ous. Waste. Branch, said state 

. off&i* felt ,Camp.Lejeune was 
taking “adequate steps to protect 
(people). from possible exposure 
to the, contam@3ntsII; by .@osmg 
down t&wells; ii ! .:?.i .:: : . ‘:. . , 

She added that.~contaminat~on 
from .the~‘Z!% @es was a poter$ml 

‘; problem,,but : not ,an immediate. 
threat becaw the locations were 

’ known.‘and monitoring could de- 
tect future trouble.. .- : : . .‘- .* 

: .  : ,  .  
, , .  . I  \  
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Camn Lejeune authorities in 
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May n&if&i base residents and 
water customers of the contnmi- 
nants with lea.!lets and articies in 
the base newspapr.‘Officiais saf3 
that after the IO wells were closed. 
the base water system was able to 
provide water from other sources 
not affected by contaminants. 

An NRCD report said contami-, 
nants’ were found in eight wells in 
the Hadriot Point system and two 
wells at,Tarawa Terrace, a resl- 
dentiaI :, are& j Some . . hazardous 
waste sites pinpointed in the 1983 
study are located near the’indus. 
trial area but none are located at 
TarawaTerracec. ;:: :-..i. f. .i:.“:’ - . 

Alexander said there is no clear 
relationship between, the closing 
of the wells-and any specific waste 
site. ..+. : .,+ 3;. :.?, et;.< i ::; + i. ) .- ’ 
:5 L’The way we: got onto the well 
problem was in sampling near one 
,of our fueI’farms,‘+ or fuelStorage 
facilities, he said. “We sampled 

- ’ nearbv wel.K’In’one ire* the fuel 
fax&,-we didn’t detect fuel but did 
detect organic solvents.?-., ’ : 
. . . In its respotie. :o, the NRCD, 
notick ’ of violation;; ’ tbe Marine 
Corps said 50 to 70 shallow would: 
be drilled: to test ‘groundwater,. 
and the soil near suspected dispos- 
al sites. would be tested for the 
presentie of chemicals; . : : 

131.. R.K’ Tiebout,’ Camp Le-’ 
jeune’s assistant chief of staff for’ 
facilities, characterized all of the: 
actions so far -- closing wells, 
relocating the day-care center 
and ex’tensive testing ‘i as pre-. 
cautionary measures. 

“We’re going to do everything 
to make water, air and land as 
pure as possible,” be said. . .., 
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ious vehicles needed their oil 
ge& #hey were backed into 
woods near Courthouse Bay 

wnere, over three decades, they 
dumped as much as 400,000 gal- 
lons of waste motor oil into the 
SOL SOL 

The Marlaes at Cami’Leieune The Marlaes at Cami’Leieune 
.,. . . ., <;. 3’ .,. . . ., <;. 3’ . ._. _. . ._. _. 

perform the task differently now, perform the task differently now, 
changing and collectinrr the oil in changing and collectinrr the oil in 
mainllninc&reas~ BSt a 1983 
Navyy:su$ve$ shdwed. thik for.: 
years, haiardoua chemicals were.; 
scattered ‘at. aLvariety’ of’ sites 
aroMdUleb~~:.,‘:;s!.;::: ‘. . 

The smvey recommended 22 
* waste sites’ for, further environ- 

mental study; At 10’of the sites,’ 
the report said, .contamination 
was caused by petroleum; oil and 
lubricants. Some of. the. contami:.., 
nation resulted fromspills at fuel ‘..,_ 
storage tanks. In other cases, 
chemicals had seeped into the. 
ground from pits used to train-, 
f&fighting &ws.‘! ;,,-;,:;., zl::, (1 ‘.,: 2 

In the past;; the report said,. 
.about 1,000 gallons. a week of 
contaminated fuel, crankcase flu-., 
ids, paint thinners and other co-.;’ 
pounds were -spr&td“on roads for - 
dust control, and some fuel and: 

p?nts were used for firefightlng. hg; ..; ;<- ,... . ..-’ - -’ , : 
.G the Courthouse Bay” site, 

about. 10,009 to 20,000 gallons of 
used battery acid were poured out 
at an estimated rate of 60 gallons 

lexander., . . 
y. .200-foot corridor near Building 664 

on Longstaff; Road at the New 
River AirStation, where mercury 
was drained from -radar units and 
dumped .or .buried in randomly’ 
selected spots: Ab&t one gallon’ 
per year or 1,000 pounds ‘in all 
were dumped from 1956 to 1966. 
The study said that amount of 
md,m,rrrt nrrrrlrl w&r"' CL....--..A- 

/fibLij~f$--i~~f~~~ 

.r contamination ’ has been 
aetected. 

l 

Q A former chemical dump 
near the rifle range area, at Camp 
Lejeune’s remote southwest cor- 
ner, which was used from 1950 to 
1976. The six-acre dump could 
contain ~93,000, cubic. - yards. of 
wastes, including the pesticides 
DDT,. malathion, diazinon, lin- . 
dane and PCBs sealed in concrete “. 
tanks. PCBs, or polycblorlnated ‘..: 
bipheriyls,: are’ cancer-causing 
agents once used as f h-e-retarding 
agents in electrical transformers. 

l Two separate sites near Cur- 
tis Road at the New River Air 
Station, one of which had a bas- 
ketball court on’tbe property. The 
materials- were‘ believed to, in- 
clude drums contilnlng tear gas 
‘and solvents ’ that may include. 
chloroform, carbon tetrachloride 
and benzene. Drums with 4,100-to 
5,500 gallons of chemicals were 
believed to have been buried at 
the basketball court site, and 1,400 
to 4,106 gallon? at the other site... . . 

m An area between Snea’ds Fer- 
ry Road and. Ash Street that. 
contained a lot used for pesticide 
mixing and a pit that received 
transformed oil, which probably 
contained PCBs. It was estimated 
the site contained 100 to 1,ooO 
gallons of pesticides and 1,300 to 
11,660 gallons of oil. The study 
noted that quantity estimates 
were not based on reliable data. 

l A former nursery and day- 
care center in Building 712 that 
was used from 1945 to 1958 for 
pesticide storage and mixing. 
Chemicals used in significant 
amounts included chlordane. DDT 

,_ and dia@on. Stored or used to a 
t minor extent’ were. dicldrin, lin- 

da&,- malathion, silvex and 
24.5-T. Contaminated areas in. 
elude a 6,306.foot”playground. 
’ ’ Rob& B. . Alexander, an envi. 

.i ronmental engineer at Camp Le- 
Ieune, said there were no health 
tests done on children at the 

’ .Center because tests of the build. 
i hg an@. the site indicated the 

Occupants were not-exposed to 
harmful: amounts.. He said the 
Children were not located in the 
same outuoor areas snore con- 
tamination was suggested, but the 
cent.er was relocated as 2 .~:.::‘tl;. 
tion. 
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Wayne Math& ‘an environmen- 
tal engineer with the Environmen- 
tal Piotection Agency, said he 
could not speculate on the.poten-. 
tial risks: at, each site without 
knowing. specifics about the sur- 
rounding. area. He, said the risk 
from a particular site would de- 
pend on. whether the material was 
in a stable lo&on’ and’ whether, 
people hf:. access; @,-the chemr- 
cals. ,_ i.? .’ “.“’ 

“To have a ha&d, you’ve ‘got’ 
6 have someone exposed to it or 
have it moving,?’ he said. 

For example, he said, the report 
of d&carded mercury was serious 
“in. that! it.: ‘represents an ‘un- 
known,‘: ‘but be could not gauge 
the risk to humans unless it. was 
directly .threatening people. In 
general, he said, pesticides such 
as DDT do not migrate in the soil 
so contamination would. be local- 
w. ,:.. 

‘!You wouldn’t want’ kids out 
there digging in the soil,” he said. 
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By RICHARDk SMITH ” : 
Dail 

r 
News Staff Base tifficials have said 

Tests of suspec ed hazardous-waste pollu- 
tion sites at Camp Lejeune have detected that only trace amounts bf ._ - 
heavy metals, organic chemicals and contamination have been 
pesticides, but concentrations are not high 
enough to endanger humans. according to found at the sites. 
baseofficials.: - s 1 ” 

“The first round of contamination study 
monitoring has detected compounds, includ-. 
mg organic chemicals, pesticides and heavy 
metals in some cases,” said Sgt. Pam Vajner 
of Lejeunels Joint Public Affairs Office. 
: Technicians are checking water and so,il 

-samples for more than 50 possible pollutants. 
“)Vhile compounds listed as toxic by (U.S.) 

‘Environmental Protection Agency standards 
have been found in detectable, levels, no 
concentrations have been found which present 
human health hazards,” the sergeant said. 

Information on Lejeune’s anti-pollution . 
effort was released, through the office of 
Assistant Chief of Staff, ‘Facilities, Marine 
Corps Base. 

Environmental Science and Engineering 
CO. of Gainesville, Fla., will begin monitoring 

22 suspected pollution sites on base in early 
1986 “upon completion of Navy contract 
negotiations with ESE,” Ms. .Vajner said. 

“Continued sample collection of soil, ground 
water and surface waters will be completed 
by.ESE.” 

That review is expected to take about 15 
months. 

When the entire $590,096 study is finished,‘ 
“Camp Lejeune and Headquarters, Marine 
Corps, will review the studies, recommend* 
remedial measures and request Department 
of Defense funding for the be&options,” the 
sergeant said. 

For the past 40 years, hazardous chemicals 
- including mercury and the pesticides 
chlordane, Diazmon and DDT - have been 
spilled, dumped and burned at locations I 4 

across the 170-square-mile base. 
No one has been identified as being harmed 

by the polhttants. 
However, long-term : environmental risks 

have not been fully assessed, an omission the 
study is intended to corrett. 

The project is. necessary for the base to 
comply With the federal Superfund Act, which 
stipulates’ niilitaijr officials must identify ail 
hazardous-Waste disposal sites on bases and 
report them to the EPA. 

In a 1983 survey; the Navy, ,examined 73 
waste-disposal sites at ‘Lejeune and three 
outlying sites in Jones County. 

The 22 sites were targeted for .more 
investigation because of known or suspected 
contamination from fuel, discarded explosives 
and Chemicals including cancer-causing sol- 
vents, toxic polychlorinated biphenyls or 
PCBs in transformer oil and pesticides. 
.Base officials have said the 22 sites are not 

considered dangerous because only trace 
amounts of contamination have been found to 
have escaped from the dumps and said people 
have not been directly exposed to those 
pollutants. .’ ” 

.’ ,jk 
Ten of Lejeune’(s 100 wells were closed in ’ 

, May when toxic substances were found in the 
well water. 

The organic chemicals included chlorinated 
solvents which are found in many. types of 
cleaning products. 

Lejeune authorities were cited in May for 
violating ground water standards by state 
officials who tested the well water. 

No additional contaminants were found in. 
water samples taken in late May from the 10 
wells, base officials said. 

Closing of the wells forced some water-use 
restrictions during early May in Tarawa 
Terrace. 

An auxiliary waterline from the Hdcomb 
Boulevard water plant. to Tarawa Terrare 
was completed in early June and w 
restrictions were lifted. 

In a related matter, about 4,OOO gallons of 
fuel leaked in September from an under- 
ground storage tank at the Tarawa Terrace 
gas station. 

Plans for recovery of the gasoline are 
complete and removal of the fuel should start 
within days, Ms. Vajner said. 





Ry RICIIARI) b. SiiIITII 
Daily News Staff 

The U.S. ISnvironmenlal Protec- 
lieu Agency is likely to place Camp 
Lejeuue on the national priorities 
list for hazardous wasle cleanup, 
according to a base spokesman. 

The EPA is considering that ac- 
tiou as a result of the 19% discovery 
of waler coutamination by toxic 
chemicals ip IO Lejeuoe wells that 
are aow closed, said 1st Lt. Frank 
Shaw of the base Joint Public Af- 
fairs Office. 

Olber federal installations are 
likely to he placed on the list in ad- 
dil.ion to Lcjeunc. 

“The national priorities list estab- 
I 

“: 

_; 

lil.c($( to be ‘o$ cleanup l&f:;; 

* +i 
d$ 

lishcs priorities for the’ EPA’s use of _ ately closed and ‘h&e. remained 

‘.! +:. 

commonly used d&g the 1970s &I 
Superfund monies lo clean up what closed since. No single contamina- a chlorinated solvent for degreasing 
lhey consider lo be the most serious tion point has been ‘Identified as lhe aircrafl and has been found in dump 
toxic sites in the United States,” source of contamination for the sites at Cherry Point air station in 
Shaw said. 

“However, federal”“facilitles are 
wells and no contamination has been Havelock - but not in drinking 
detected by periodic tests of drink- water there - and in three wells on 

not eligible to receive Superfund ing water aboard base,” the lieule- or near El Toro Marine air station 
monetary assistance unless the con- nant said. in Orange Counly, Calif. 
lamination is caused by a privale “We’re going to have to clean this Dichloroethylene and 
concern,” the spokesman said. up. The EPA is saying you’ve got to telrachloroethylene also are toxic 

“The area under study is the Had- clean lhis up,” Shaw said. He had no chlorinated solvents, They are found 
not Point Industrial Area. In 1985, estimale of how much the project in many types of cleaning products. v,, 
traces of trichlorpethylene, would cost or when it $oul{ begin. Lejeune waS cited by North care- 
dichloroethylene and If the base cannot prove the pollu- lina environmental agencies during 
tetrachloroethylene were found in tion comes from a private source, 1985 for violating ground, watet 
eight of 35 wells in thd area,” Shaw military funds must pay for the standards. .i :.. 

I’ said. !i, 
“The affect&d wells were immedi- 

cleanup. Two of the IO closed wells were in 
Trichloroethyiene, oy TCE, was See CLEANUP! !!A ., 

. 
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From Page 1A sites are not considered dangerous 
Tarawa Terrace and were polluted because only trace amounts of con- 
by a dry cleaner on.Lejeune Boule tamination have been found to have 
vard. according to base officials. escaped from the dumps, and people . 

‘Camp Lejeune continuously. pur- have not been directly exposed to . 
sues a vigorous program in has- thosepohumnts 

. 

ardous waste training, handiing and Until recent years, hazardous 
management that includes annual chemicals - including mercury and 
courses of instruction for those per- the pesticides chlordane, Diazinon _ 
sons &&ng wfth hazardous waste,” and DDT - have been burned, spill- 

Shawsaid. .,‘” 
“The base has m&&j &e me 

ed and dumped at locations across ,,-. jl. . . _,_ 
thel?&square-milebase. _. _..: __, 

of hazardous waste materials by No one has been identified as be 
substituting. non-hazardous ing harmed by the pollutants, base 
substances for vehicle maintenance off&& h8%?s&L 
and parts cleaning. No hazardous According to a Navy survey, spills 
waste is currently disposed of of hazardous materials over the last 
aboard Camp Lejeune,” Shaw said. 40 years at Lejeune have included 

~e~ts of 22 suspected hazardous- gallons of mercury - enough to 
waste polht.ion sites at Lejeune poison 19%~ acres of foot-deep 
have detected heavy metals, organic water if it ever reaches the shallow 

chemicals and pesticides, but con- Wamr table. 
centrations are not high enough to The mercury was drained from 
endanger humans, base officials radar esuipment and buried, accor- 
said in December 1985. ding to officials. __ ‘.. - .. ’ .. 

Those sites were targeted for Since the 196Os, BuiIchng 712 had 
more investigation because of housed a nursery and day-care 
known or suspected contamination center for children of Marines and 
from fuel, discarded explosives and sailors * 
chemicals including toxic solvents, However, the children were mov- 
cancer-causing polychlorinated ed away in 19% when the soil of 
biphenyls or PCBs in transformer their playground was found to be 
oil and pesticides. ’ poisoned by a number of pesticides, 

Base Of&i& have said hose 22 aCCOrding t0 the Davy review... f 
_. _ _ _-v -  - - -  , , I  - L - * - .  -  
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.. base here is likely to k placed 09 a priopty list for . 
1 cleanup work by the E~vxronmental Prote+on Agency, 
f, a-base Spokesman m(j ~&y;~++,+~ a- ., . . T 

-2 First Lt..Frank Shaw, spokesman for the bqse pubhc 
\I-.aflXrs offi&;said Camp Lejeune is being consideredl.; 

1 alon&ith other federal in&d&ions to be inch&d on 
i the EPA’s National Priorities List fortbe EPA’s Super- ;: 
i -fund& pod 6f money& aside to clean.up what EPA. .‘. 
) ‘identifies as the most eerioua toxic wa@probvF in F 
f .A& U&ed State&--:-? . A53 i i* : F-k vv.~.y*,~:, ;se.,*,.: e.J s+“y$.: ._ ,,*, :. 

I 

- - i Shaw said federal &ciEti& &re not eligible for Supe5 “. 
.%md.-money unless tbe contamination is caused by a, 

Yplivate conc:T&Hadnot point industrial aR?a is.;.. 
eune’s majorpmblti site, he said. It is on the left on-:, 

Holcomb Boulevard as oue entemthe?mainside”. area 
.’ 

‘i - of&-~-a&s &om &e.~p&v~~g&xchange.~, .,..:: 
.I 
I 

j I.‘!+-- Gw- &d : a &,,,$‘.‘,f f&;-d ,+&o~& bm of 
’ i t+ichloroethylene, dichloroethylene and tetra~0roeth- 

j 

;, ylene h eight of 35 wells in’ 1985. The wells were &sed ) , i .*e&ately and have remained Close& 

f 

;: I&i &&amination has been detected during peri&c I , --.7.- 
;::.( tegtiag of driniring wa@ on the base,. he sad.: _, . 

. 
i -; 

.  , . .  

;  ( ,  
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By RICHARD F. SMITH 
Daily News Staff 

The Environmental Protection 
Agency is likely to put Camp Le- 
jenne on the nationai priority list for 
cieanup of groundwater contaaina- 
tion. according to a base spokes- 
man. 

EPA action is exoected in the next 
few days. said Xij. Stuart \T;‘agner 
of the Lejeune Joint Pubiic Affairs 
Office. 

EPA officials are expected to 
prioritize the cieanup as a result.oi 
a 1983 study to identify. evaluate 
control and correct groundwater 
pollution on base, particularly in ti 
Iiadnot Point industrial area. 

Toxic chemicals were discovered 
in 1985 in eight wells at l%adnot 
Point.. Those wells are now closed. 

The list establles nriorities for 
the EPA’s use of &q&-fund monies 
to clean up hazardous waste sites in 
the United States. 

Lejeune “uses and produces iarge 
quantities of hazardous materials 
and waste products. Although no 
hazardous waste is permanently 
stored aboard base, nast hazardous 
waste disposal reiie’d on burial.” 
tvagner s&d in a prepared state- 
ment. 

“This clisposal me+tiod was ac- 
ceptable at the time, but was subs+ 
guently found to potentiaby caluse 
long-term problems through release 
of hazardous material into the soil 
and water,” Wagner said. -. - . 

\r 

“Camp Lejeune realizes tiia: me 
high amounts of hazardous mater:al 
used aboard base presents the 
norential for damage to the en- 
konment and vigorously p’nr~ues 
hazardous-w2ste piamiing and t&m- 
ing. 

“Tne base has been reccorized as 
a model installation and wi!l use the 
same commirmen: to excelience to 
&a! with the groundv;ater ton- 
mmination and will work with the 
EPA to clean up the sites as rapidl! 
as possible,” Wagner said. 

Initial steps involve the instalia- 
tion restoration program, a three- 
phase process to identify past ha?- 

ardons waste sites and taice neceb- 
sary cleanup action. 

The first stage is a preliminar) 
assessmentisite inspection, which 
was completed at Lejeune in April 
1983. 

That study identified 76 potentialiy 
contaminated sites and conciuded 
that while none of the areas posed 
an immediate threat to human 
health or the environment. 22 sites 
warranted more investigation, 
‘V;‘agner said. 

‘. 

in 19&, the Hadnot Point indmtri- 
al area showed traces of 
trichioroethylene, ciichloroethyiene 
and tetrachloroethyiene in eight of 
35 wells in the area. Affected wells 
were immediately ciosed. 

E30 single contamination point has 
‘been identified as the source oi 
pollution of the wells and no con- 
tamination has been detected by p% 

-riodic tests of drinking water on 
base: Wagner said. 

:L’?UBL ICATION DAILY NEUS DATE 7~ FmTlARy , 88?AG E l-B 
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“At that time, a&, greases, sol- 
vents. gasoline and cleaning fiuids 
and other rpes 0: chemical com- 
Daunti thar were Eed .in our every- 
day processes were just being 
dunped in the groud or riumped in 
sewers or thicgs liiie tinat; we realiy 
wre net av;are back in tie ’66s and 
‘76; oi the efiecL on grOWXiw3ter 

ccntamination.” Daizell stated. 
Foliowing placement of Lejeune 

on the priorities list, base officials 
will have six months to start a 
remedial investigationifeasi’oility 
srud~ in consultation with the EPA 
and state agencies. ‘fime to com- 
plete that review is negotiabie and . 
must inciude public participation. 

it;ithin 180 days after compietion 
oi that stage. Le.ieune must reach 
agreement with EPA and state oi- 
facials for cqmpletion of all neces- 
sarv corrective actions. - 

“kubstantial continuous ~hpsiti 
on-site remedial action m&t take 
place no later than I5 months after 
completion of the remedial in: 
vestigation/feasibility study,” 
Wagner said. 

_ 

rnTr*orjy L<ej. dcr\.g fne 1970; 3:~ _". . ‘I 
a ChiGrilEied soivent ior degreasm; 
2iXi2ft and has aiso be% iO’Jnd ir. 
cim~ sites at Cnerry Point air X2- 
fion in Baveiocl; - but not in cirink- 
ing water there - 2nd in three we& 
on or near El Toro Marine air sta- 
tion in Orange Coumy, Caiif. 

Dichloroethylene an.d 
Tetrachloroetbpiene also are toxic 
c’hiorinated soivents. The:: are fount 
in manv types of cieaning products. 

Leieine was cited by state enri- 
ror?mental agencies during 1925 IO: 

violahng groundxater standards. 
‘J&b o? 2 susoected hazardous- 

waste pollution sites at Lejeune 
have detected heavy me-tals. organic 
chemicals and pesticides, but COC- 
centrationz are not high enough to 
endanger humans, base officials 
said in December 19%. 

‘hose sites were rzrpeted for 
more investigation because ,, Of 
known or suspected canrammanor. 
irom fuel. &carried ex$osives and 
c&ml& mciudmg tow soivents. 
cancer-causing polychiorinated 
biDhenvls or PC% ir. transiormei 
oii and’pesticides. 
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Leyce’s project coordinate;. Cal. 
T‘ ,nomaj J. Daizell. assis*zxX chiei oi 
s*af’ ic- iaci’iri% sa;d IXlOj' 0. ‘A@ rl I ib. i Lf u 
Dciiwion \4’as caused by motor poois 
in Hadnot Point. 

L%)e~une cor..lr.li ‘;nl.O-Sl! DiyRjUeS i 

vigorous motL &I -rr;l of j&ardous- 
v;aste tra&@! h3kiir,g and IXR- 
agemeni that inciudes annua! 
CO’ZSo: of 1riyllc.tior. ior close dea!- 
in2 r;it..n ‘fi~zsious v;EStP,. in acidi- 
t& tie base hsj minimized the ys? 
of hazardous mareriais oV 
substituting non-hazardous 
s&*ances for vehicle maintenance 
and parts cieating,” the major said. 

The base has set up 3 %-hour 
hotline ior questions and comments 
concerting the national prioriiies 
iisting. ‘The telephone nWII’ber is 

l if‘=--’ ‘CITY, STATE JACRSON~0RT-M c!&QLaTWA 
t 
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By da& Murphy 

tions, however, the cleanup funds =Q 
. stadiewcr Conw3pondent come from the Defeense Environ- r 

mental Restoration Account, estab b 

‘. CXMPLEJEUNE-Partsofthe lished by Congress to pay for clean- ‘. _ 

base where contaminated ground- 
water was detected are expected to 

ing up Department of Defense haz- C * 
ardous wasto, sites. 

be placed on ‘the Environmental 
Protection Agency’s list of hazard- 

-4 preliminary study completed in 

ous waste sites later this month, 
April 1983 identified 76 potentially 
&ni;aminat.ed sites on the base ana 

base o&ials said Thursday. said 22 warranted iurther investi- 
The EPA plans to inciude the gation, although the study conciud- 

. Sites on its National Priorities Lists,, ed that none posed an immediate 
of hazardous waste locations which hazard to the environment or hu- : ,. :, ., ., ._ 

qualify for cleanup funded by what man health: 
is commonly known as the EPA’S ‘In a 40-page document released 
Superfund. Thursday outlining the cieanup ef- 

In the case of military installa- forts, base ofilcials said no ha&d- 

.,,, ., : .,... _ 
_’ -- ,.,‘, 1% i .+s ,.., j _ ,,,_ 

: ous waste was being stored per-ma- oethylene - ah used primarily as 

. nently at the base now; but that in solvents. 
II . 

. the past some -waste had been 
buried, a disposal method later 

Periodic tests since then have 

found to have long-term potential 
shown no contamination of base 

for contaminating soil and ground- 
tirrhma wabr* 

--- - 
water. 

Once the sites are on the lu’ation- 

The report pledged base 
al Priorities List, the base will have 

cooperation with the cleanup. 
six months to put together an addi- 

The investigation has focused On 
tional study, with the assistance .of 

the industrial area of the .base, 
the EPA and -Stab environmental 

where 3 of 35 wells showed traces of 
Ofiicials. After that, an a,oreement 
must be reached to correct problems 

chemical contaminantS in 1985. 
The wells were closed. No Source 

within another six months. 

has been found for the chemicals, . For anyone with questions about 

identified as trichloroethplene, the issue, the base has set up a 24. 

dichloroethylene and tetrachlor- hour telephone hotline,. 451-5100. . 
. 

. 
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Story and photo by Pfc. Timothy~Paullin --.-- --_I - -------7------ --- 
With the weather getting warmer and 

’ as training progresses, more and more 
water is being used for drinking here as 

! weli as in the outlying areas. 
’ ; * The water supply is plentiful and there 
i shouldn’t be any concern with,how much 
1’ water is being consumed. 

‘1 But concerns about whether or not the 
t . . drinking water is contaminated have been 

: i mentioned! ’ 
: Elizabeth A. Betz, supervisory chemist, 
i at the National Resources Environ’ment 
!.. .Affairs Division is in charge of making 
! sure the water is properly &ted. 

properly tested.’ ’ ’ ” 
“The drinking water here is perfectly 

safe. I drink it myself,” said Betz; 
:The ground lab where Betz works 

t 
monitors the water and waste treatment 
facilities at Camp Lejeune, Camp 

f ‘Johnson and the Rifle Range, as well as 
f MCAS, New River; 
; There are eight water treatment plants. 

# , . Tw.o,of them are in the process of being 
:Y shut down, but the Holcomb Blvd. facili- 
1 ty has been expanded to cover the area 
c 
f 

of those two and better serve the Marines 
i. here. : 

., I 

.., ., These treatment facilities are 
monitored in compliance with.the Water 
Safety Act, as well as the Clean Water 
Act regulations of the NRBAD. *. 

The water is tested through samples 
taken from water treatment plants and 
distribution systems here to ensure that 
the water we are drinking is safe. 

Physical science technicians take these 
samples to their lab in Bldg. 65 and per- 
form bacteriological tests on the water 
weekly. 

If any samples are found to have traces 
of contaminants in the water, the same 
water supply is tested two more times to 
double check. 

The technicians would also double 
check the water treatment process to 
make sure it is still putting out clean, 
drinkable water. 

In the event they still find a contami- 
nant, the lab with the help of the Preven- 
titive Medicine Clinic will make sure 
there is no chance of an epidemic 
resulting from the bacteria. 

The, microbiology team monitoring 
the water treatment facilities will be the 
first to know problems with the drinking 
water here and will immediately correct 
problems that arise, according to Betz. 

Physicalscience’technician H. J. Burns makes a weekly bactedogicut exam of waste; 
waterfiom the treatment ptant. 
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. r hContaminated 

waste sites may 
lead to EPA 
National 

riorities _’ 
isting 

As a result of a 1983 study program 
to identify, evaluate, control and correct 
past deficient waste disposal sites and 
practices involving grqund water con- 
tamination here, the Environmental Pro- 
tection Agency is likely to place Camp 
Lejeune on the National Priorities List in 
late February. 

The NPLestablishes priorities for the , * . . , 
EPA’s use-of Super-fund monies ~$fka”n~ 
up hazardous waste sites in the United 
States. 

Camp Lejeune uses and produces large 
quantities of hazardous materials and ’ 

-7ste products. Although no hazardous : 
ste is permanently stored aboard base, 

past hazardous waste disposal relied on ; 
burial. 

This disposal method was acceptable at 
the time, but was subsequently found to 
potentially cause long-term problems 
through release of hazardous material in- 
to the soil and ground water. Camp Le- 
jeune realizes that the high amounts of 
hazardous material used aboard base 
presents the potential for damage to the 
environment, and vigorously pursues 
hazardous waste planning and training. 
The base has been recognized as a Model 
Installation, and will use the same com- 
mitment to excellence to deal with the 
ground water contamination, and will 
work with the EPA to clean the sites as 
rapidly as possible. . 

The initial steps to clean up the sites 
involve the Installation Restoration (IR) 
Program, a three-phase nationwide pro- 
cess to identify past hazardous waste sites 
and take necessary cleanup act&n. 

f”-- 

The first phase is a Preliminary Assess- 
ment/Site Inspection (PA&I), and was 
completed in April 1983 for Camp Le- 
jeune. The study identified 76 potential- 
ly contaminated sites, and concluded that 
while none of the sites pose an immediate 
threat to human health or the environ- 
ment, 22 sites warranted further in- 
vestigation. 

The area primarily under study at 
Camp Lejeune is the Hadnot Point 

_ 

industrial area. In 1985, traces of/ 
trichloroethylene, dichloroethylene and‘ 
tetrachloroethylene were found in 8 of 35, 
wells in this area. The affected wells were 
immediately closed, and have remained 
closed since. No single contamination 
point has been identified as the source of 
contamination for the wells, and no con- 
tamination has been detected by periodic 
tests of drinking water’aboard base. 

The chemicals found are used primar- 
-. - _ _. _ - 

ily as solvents and degreasers. 
Following the placement of Camp Le- . 

jeune on the NPL, the Base has six 
months to initiate Remedial Investiga- 
tion/Feasibility Study (RIIFS) action in 
consultation with EPA and appropriate 
state authorities. Time to complete the 
RI/FS is negotiable and must include 
public participation. 

Within 180 days after completion of 
the RI/F& Camp Lejeune must reach an 

k 
I 

I 

agreement with EPA and state 
authorities for the completion of all 
necessary remedial actions at Camp Le- 
jeune. Substantial continuous physical 
on-site remedial action must take place 
no later than 15 months after completion 
of the RIIFS. 

Camp Lejeune continuously pursues a 
vigorous program of ha.zardous waste 
training, handling and management that 
includes annual courses of instruction for 

those dealing with hazardous waste. In 
addition, the base has minimized the use 
of hazardous materials by substituting 
non-hazardous substances for vehicle 
maintenance and parts cleaning. 

The base has established a 24-hour 
Hotline for questions and comments con- 
cerning the National Priorities Listing. 
The number is 451-5100. 



- 
t e.i azardcus wastes ail#ld their __. .~-~ 

effects ~ explained 
‘:.. _. __-- 

contain no health problems at all to any individual 
who is living or working aboard Camp Lejeune or 
anyone in the local community. 

_ The overall coordinator for Camp Lejeune’s place- 
ment on the National Priorities List will be Col. 
Thomas J. Dalzell, As&ant Chief of Staff, Facilities, 
Marine Corps Base. He recently answered some 
questions concerning NPL and the effects it might 

1 
have on Camp Le- 
jeune residents and 
workers. 

Q. What is the 
National Priorities. 
List? 

A. Congress pass- 
ed the Resource 
Conservation and 
Recovery Act back 
in the late 197Os, 
and that Resource 
Conservation and 
Recovery Act is our 

nation’s hazardous waste management program. As 
part of that program, Congress requested that all the 
various activities within DoD and the federal govem- 
ment take a look at past hazardous waste dump sites 
and practices and initiate a plan to clean up these 

. hazardous waste sites--especially where they impact 
on ground water contamination. 

Q. Are there any hazardous waste sites aboard 
Camp Lejeune? 

A. Yes there are. As a result of the Resource Con- 
servation and Recovery Act the Navy developed 
what was called the NACIP program, and it was a 
program to go out and look at all Navy and Marine 
Corps installations and find out where past hazar- 
dous waste dump sites or any types of dumps were 
located. A study was done back in 1983 at Camp Le- 
jeune, and from research of records, talking to peo- 
ple, and going out to look through the area, 77 old 
dump sites were identified here at Camp Lejeune. Of 
those 77 sites, 22 of them that were marked for fur- 
ther study, we have a number of sites right now, 
mainly in the Hadnot Point area where we have some 
test wells to monitor the amount of contamination 

‘and whether or not it’s migrating through the ground. 

Q. Is my health or the health of my family is any 
danger? 

A. No it’s not. All the wells which we get our raw 
water out of are continually tested and the wells that 
were identified as being contaminated have been clos- 
ed off. All the other wells with water coming out 

Q. What about prior to 1983T 

A. At that time we were not aware of any of these 
particular compounds that might have been in the 
ground water and we have no information that 
anyone’s health was in any danger at that time. 
: c’, 

Q. Could the contamination escape Camp Lejeune 
into Jacksonville? 

A. Right now all the information we have is the 
contamination within the strata underground is con- 
tained, and we have no evidence of it migrating out 
into the iocal community. It’s contained within Camp 
Lejeune. 

Q. How do you test the drinking water? 

A. Our drinking water is tested in accordance with 
the Safe Water Drinking Act. We do a bacteriological 
test on all of our. water once a week, we do a heavy 
metal test once every three years, we do a volatile 
organic compound test once every three months, 
trihalomethane test. once every three months and a 
radiological test every four years. All these tests are 
in accordance with federal and state regulations and 
meet those requirements. 

Q. What are the chemicals found used for?- 

A. Most of the chemicals found mainly come from 
solvents, degreasers and other types of materials that 
we use in the maintenance and repair of vehicles 
aboard the base. 

Q. What are the long term effects of exposure to 
these contaminants? 

A. Heavy long term exposure to these chemicals 
could cause some health hazards, depending on the 
amount of chemicals ingested. 

Q. What precautions should we take? 

A. The only precaution anybody here at Camp Le- 
jeune needs to take is to ensure they only drink water 
that is coming through our approved water sources. 
Don’t drink water out of streams; don’t drink raw 
water from a well site that somebody. may have drill- 
ed around the area. These are the only precautions 
that individuals need to be aware of. At any time 
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ifPI”dividual feels there’s a different taste or a dif- 
h dor or whatever in their drinking water, they 
neeu to contact us right away through the Joint 
Public Affairs Office at 451-5 100 to let us know so 
that we can get an investigation going right away. 

Q. How wlll we prevent this from happening again? 

A. We have a number of procedures that are cur- 
rently in effect that were mandated by the En- 
vironmental Protection Agency. All hazardous 
materials are accounted for aboard base. Hazardous 
waste is stringently controlled by federal and state 
EPA regulations, and all of it is taken off the base 
through the Defense Reutilization and Marketing Of- 
fice and sold to private firms who handle and pro- 
cess the material. We are no longer dumping 
hazardous materials in sites like was done in the past. 
It‘s all handled in a very strict program that’s 
monitored and inspected by federal and state EPA 
officials. 

Q. How long will it take to clean up the. wells? 

A. We really don’t know how long it will take to 
get these cleaned up. As part of our remedial action 
w&ve.to negotiate with the federal and the state 

‘jfficials relative to the types of contamination 
L /e have and the processes that we’ll utilize to 
clean it up, and then the question comes up “How 
clean is clean?” and those are the things we have to 
work out. Some of these processes only take a few 
years, others may take a lifetime to clean. 

Q. What was the source of contamination? 

A. Most of the sources of contamination were the 
motor pools that existed down in the Hadnot Point 
area. At that time oils, greases, solvents, gasoline and 
cleaning fluids and other types of chemical com- 
pounds that were used in our everyday processes were 
just being dumped in the ground or dumped in sewers 
or things like that; and we really were not aware back 
in the 60s and 70s of the effects on ground water con- 
tamination. Now we are more aware of these things 
and have taken appropriate precautions to ensure the 
ground water contamination is not progressing any 
further. t 

. -. 
Q. Is it likely that other sites on Camp Lejeune 

will be identified as NPL candidates: 

-The NPL listing applies to Camp Lejeune, and. 
2 ,ossible that other sites may show that we’ll 

..- 

have to do some additional cleaning up. 
Once we go on the NPL listing, it in- 
volves all of Camp Lejeune and not a 
specific site. 

Q. If there is no danger now, and the 
problem isn’t serious, why is Camp Le- 
jeune put on the list? 

A. As I mentioned the NPL listing is 
a priority listing the federal government 
comes up with to clean up those sites they 
consider to be the worst sites throughout 
the nation. Congress has authorized what 
we call a “Super Fund” act and those 
funds are for the clean up of hazardous 
waste sites. Without some method of 
prioritizing the hazardous waste sites the 
federal government would have no idea 
of the s ites they should clean up first. So 
on some points of view, getting put on 
the NPL list brings the base to the 
forefront relative to public attention, but 
on the other hand, it becomes a help to 
us because we are eligible for the Super 
Fund money to enable us to get the clean 
up process started in a more timely man- 
ner. 

Q. If I’m concerned about this pro- 
blem, who should I contact for more in- 
formation? 

’ 
A. If you have any concern what- 

soever, or any additional information that 
you want concerning the extent of con- 
tamination or what we’re planning on do- 
ing you should call the Joint Public 
Affairs Office, at 451-5 100. Call them 
any time during the day or night and we’ll 

I get an answer back to you personally.. 

Q. When wig the clean up begin? 

A. The cleanup will probably not start 
for a while. We’re currently in the second 
phase in the process of going through and 
looking at some remedial action. that we 
can take. Then there’s a certain time 
frame that we have to negotiate with the 
state of North Carolina relative to what 
procedures we are going to use and of 
course the time to1 get these cleanups will 
be dependent upon what the procedures 
we use and the availability of funding. I 
would anticipate sometime within the 
next two to three years some type of a 
process will be developed in which we’ll 
start the clean up action. Right now 
we’ve just stopped using those wells. We 
have put down monitor wells to monitor 
migration of any of the contaminates to 
ensure we are keeping it contained until 
such time as when we can get a clean-up 
process initiated. 

Q. Will Camp Lejeune be in charge of 
clean-up or will state and federal EPA of- 
ficials contract it out? 

A. Camp Lejeune will be responsible 
for that. We will work through our 
engineers at the Naval Facilities Engine- ------.---.- _._..._.. -__ 
ering Command in Norfolk, Va., and it 
will be in conjunction with the federal 
and state EPA. We have to work hand- 
in-hand. Some of the funding will come 
through the Navy, some -will come 
through the Super Fund that’s authoriz- 
ed by Congress. 



By TO31 BL1TRER s&L “I can’t be more specific 
Staff Writer than that,” she said. 

Tine U.S. Environmeztai Pro- 
tection Agency is corsidetig add- 
ice about six North Ckrolina sites, 
includiog camp Lejeune Xhl-ine 
CorDs base in Onslow County. to 
its &iorities list for cieaning up 
hazardous wxtes EDA ocfici& 
szid-hiday. ’ 

L & 

“Camp Lejetm is currently 
being considered for tie NPL 
[national priorities WI,” said 
‘W&i 3. Fancher, an NPL coordi- 
nator with the EPA in Washing- 
ton. 

Tine EPA expects to Dropwe 
about 200 new sites to the %~.per- 
fund” priorities iist in April, Ills. 
Fancher said. Currently, tne EPA 
fi2~ approved or proposed 331 
Superiund sites, inchxiing 11 in 
North Carolinz. 

“There 2x-e 2pproximate~y a 
Mfdozen [I’jorth Carolina] sites 
being considgred right now,” she 

Such listing makes privately 
owned sites eligioie for cleanup 
money from an $8.5 billion fund 
established by the federal Surer- 
fund Amendments and Reauhori- 
zation Act of 1936, I&. Farher 
said by Mephone. But sites on 
federal land, such 2s Camp LA- 

See EPA. page 2C 
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jeune. are not e@ibIa fo: Super- 
fund nioney. 

!‘Tne agency which is rqonsi- 
ble for the site provides the 
funds,” she said of cleanup efforts 
for federal knds. “The hTL 
2rve.s primarily to inform the 
Dub& dbous potential problem for 
ihe site.” 

Before sites can be added to the 
priorities list, Ms. Fancher said, 
the EPA officially must prowse . . 
them for listing and then nold . 
public hearings. Those he+ngs 
probably will not be held unti late 
spring or summer. 

Camp kjetme uses and produ$- 
es large quantities of hazardous 
materials and wastes, according 
to Major Stuart W. Wagner, joint 
public &airs director for the 
base. 

“Although no hazardous viz&e 
is per~~anently stored abo?d 
base, p3st hazardous waste ax- 
posal relied on burial,” Wagx?Fr 

. said in a written statement. “Tms 
dis.nosal method was acceptable 
at &e time, but was subsequently 
found to potentially cause lopg;: 
term problems through r&?ase a: 
hazardous material into the soil 

-and ground water; 

“Caum : L&me reaiizes .thC 
*As highmounts of hazardous 
material -used aboard base pr@ 
sents the mterkial for ciamage to 
the environment, and vigorously 
rxrsues hazardous w&e plan- 
-&q ad ,@jg&-g;” 

in a 19E3 study of past waste 
ciMosd practices, the base icier?- 
t&d 76 narentially contaminau$ 
areas, 22 of wruch warrantee 
further investigation, he said. 
h5or.t of. the current study has 
focused on the Badnot- Point in- 
dustrial area of the base, where 
officials found chemical contami- 
nation ih eight of 35 wells in 19% 
hesaid. 

Wells and disssal sites ihould 
nc: Dose ilealtb -he to people 
Wirig v wor’sin,a on or near toe 
base as iong as they drixk water 
from...approved sources, offici+ 
said. People should not o: dry& 
water out of streams 
unchecked wells on the base. 

The base is working with the 
EPAbdevelopa cleamtpplaufor 
the sites, but officials said they do 
nbt know how much it will cost 
vet. Tne cleanup will he paid for 
bythe~eSand~~virorr-. 
mental restoration fund estab- 
Ez by Congress for fti- 

Camp b3jeune~ha.s set np a 
%hour phone line for people wfth 
questions or commeZs a+t the 
waste sites. The number is 
4X-5200. 

2A ?iarch 5, 1988 
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By janet Oison 
staff Writer 

A pit at the JSew Earnover County Airport and an 
area at Camp Lejeune Marine Corps Base are among 
229 sites that the Environmental Protection Agency 
proposed Tuesday to add to the Superfund priority list 
for toxic waste cleanups. - 

Nine of the sites are in North Carolina, including 
four in the southeastern part of the state. 

Designation for the “National Priority List” means 
the site is eligible for 90 percent federal funding of an 
EPA-supervised cleanup, unless a federal agency owns 

the site. Federal agencies are responsible for cleaning 
up their sites using their own money. 

Despite the chance forfederal funding, ofIicials in 
New Hanover County are wary about getting invoived 
in a Super-fund cleanup of years’ worth of potentially 
hazardous black gunk left over from fire training exer- 
cises in a pit at the airport. If the EPA gets involved, 
county officials say, the cleanup could cost much more 
than if the county handled the job itself. 

Even with 90 percent of the cleanup covered by the 
Super-fund, an EPA-supervised project could cost the 
county more than $1 million - much more than the 
$300,000 that private contractors have estimated, said 
Ervin Dehn, New Hanover County Airport engineer. 

The EPA hires from a limited list of contractors to 
-. -clean up toxic waste sites, which adds to the cost, Dehn 

said. - 
“They might bring a contractor all the way down 

from Massachusetts to do the cIeanup,, and you’ve got to 
pay all the transportation costs,” he said. 

The EPA’s Super-fund cieanup process also ‘is 
lengthy, taking ‘anywhere from three to five years, said 
Michael Henderson, a spokesman for the EPA Super- 
fund program in Atlanta. 

Tlne Air Force created the bum pit in the 1960s as a 
olace to train firefighters, Dehn said. Later the 3it - 
became a training site for the county’s voiunteer tire 
departments. 

The Army Corps of Engineers is investigating the 
site and the airport’s history to establish whether the 
federal government is responsible for some of the waste, 
Dehn said. If the military contributed to the problem, 
he said, the site might-qualify for a different federal 
cleanup program. 

“Right now, the EPA is operating under the assump 
tion that the county owns the airport and the county is 
at fault,” he said. 

Tuesday’s EPA announcement brings the Super-fund 
priority list to 1.177 sites, of which 378 have been 
proposed and 799 have been formally placed on the list. 

Camp Lejeune was proposed for the list because 
contaminated groundwater was detected in the indus- 
trial area of the base. Although no hazardous waste is 
stored permanently at the base now, base officials say, 
some waste had been buried there and could contami- 
nate soil and groundwater. 

The other Southeastern North Carolina sites added 
to the EPA’s list Tuesday are four septic service pits in 
northwestern Brunswick County and an area around a 
Jacksonville dry cleaning business. 

The EPA already used some Superfund money sever- 
al years ago for an emergency cleanup of the Brunswick 
County site in Mace, Henderson. said. The agency re- 
moved about 3 million tons of topsoil contaminated 
with oils that had been illegally dumped into four 
unlined septic pits, he said. If the site is placed on. the 
Superfund list, he said, the EPA will study whether the 
chemicals contaminated any private wells. 

The Jacksonville site is around ABC One ‘Hour 
Cleaners at 2127 Lejeune Blvd. A chemical used in dry 
cleaning fluid leaked from a storage tank behind the 
business and contaminated three nearby wells, Hender- 
son said. 
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By RICHARD F. SMXiH -. 

fected Iry the proposai is ABC One 
Hour Cleaners at 2127 Lejeune Blvd. 

Daily News Staff ; 
Camp Lejeune’s industrial area 

and a Jacksonville dry cleaner are 
among 229 sites the U.S. Environ- 
mental Protection Agency has pro 
posed to add to the Superfund priori- 
ty list for cleanup of toxic wastes, 
according to a base spokesman. 

“The EPA proposed Tuesday to 
add us to the list” but there is no 

s estimate of how soon .a. cleanup of, 
L groundwater contaminated by chfo- 
;-ted :.solvents in the industrial 
~area can startor how:much it will 
: cost, said lst Lt.:Frank Shaw of the 
:. base Joint Public Affairs Off ice., ’ 

The Superfund . normally finances 
i 90 percent of. cleanup .costs on civil- 
, ian land, but federal ‘agencies must 
; use .f,heir own money for such efforts 
:onU.S.property. . .‘. i. i 

“We .get the money’ from the De- 
apartment of the Navy, from the 
Defense Environmental Restoration 
Account,” Shaw said. z. L: ’ ._ 9i 
,..!!There isnodanger. of any con: 
tamination in the drinking water on 

: or off-base and all contaminated 
j groundwater wells have been se&d 
off,” said C!ol:‘Thomas J. Dalzell, 
assistant chief of staff for facilities 

~atM.arineCorpsBase. -.. -A . *.. 
i WasicaUy, -the (EPA) -National, 
I Priorities’List prioritizes the. areas 
I of. concern. the. federal government 
; feels need to be looked at .first.and 
makei these areas eligible for. fed- 

~eraifunds,‘l.Dalzellsaid. .T GY-. 
‘The base.-meets and exceeds all 7-e , 

: treatment standards required by the 
! EPA ::and .pursues a continuoti 
: water-testing program,” the colonel 
stated. &..-.“T.i.. . .’ 

A .chemical used in .dry cleaning 
leaked from : a tank behind the 
cleaners during 1985 and contami- 
nated three wells, including two 
wells at base housing in Tarawa 
Terrace, .according to,EPA .and Le- 

: jeune officials, Those. wells are now 
/ closed. ;,.; - T’,;. - $; I . .‘.- 

EPA administrators -propose to 
i prioritize the Lejeune cleanup .as.a 
!result ofta. 1983 study ..tq identify, 
evaluate, control and. correct 

j: groundwater pollution on‘. base, par- 
’ titularly in the-industrial area in -... -.--- ____________ 

BadnotPoint: : : . .‘, -.. 
Toxic chemicals were diSCOVered 

in lggijjn eight of 35 wells at Hadnot 
Point, Those wells are also shut 

! down..i.~.~“ri.r,~~~:l;“,r &, . . ..-I --: c”-. 
/ In .l%, .indu&ial : ar&iAYwe%’ 

showed traces of trichloroethylene, 
d i c h 1 or..o e t.h.y 1.e n,e, ..a,r) d 
tetrachloroethylene. -a;,;;: : ;: ‘: Y 

1 Dam -said .in February. Of thib 
year that m&t .of the pollution..was 
caused by ..motor pools at BadnOt 

. Point... . . . ,. L. 
I-- 1 

“At that time, ohs, greases, sol- 
vents, gasoline and cleaning fluids 

j and .other ..types of chemical com- 
pounds-that weti used in our-every- I 

. day :.processes .were,$ just :being 
dumpedin the ground or dumped in 
sewers or things like that; we really 

-were not .aware back in the ’60s and 
70s of the effects ongroundwater 
contamination,” Dalzell said. 

.v.-“’ 

. 
. 

. 

.Followine placement. of Lejeune 

. I 

I 

on the,~pri&Gies list, base officials 
will have six .,months to start a 
remedial investigation/feasibility 
study in consultation with the EPA 
and state agencies. Time to com- 
plete that review is negotiable and 
must include public participation. ,-. /__ 

Within 180 days after completion 
of that stage, Lejeune must reach 
agreement with EPA and state of- 
ficials for completion of all neces- . 
sarycorrectiveactlons.; ” 

j ’ Trichloroethylene, or ‘TCE, .was 
, commonly used during the 19’70s as 

a chlorinated solvent for degreasing 
’ aircraft and has also been found in 
’ dump sites at Cherry ~Point ah- sta- 

tion in Havelock - but not in drink- 
ina water there - and in three wells 
on’or near El ‘Toro Marine-air sta- 
tion in Orange County, Cw! “;y. J s 

Dichloroethyle-ne -and 
tetrachloroetbylene also ‘are . toxic 
chlorinated solvents. They are found 
in many types of cleaning products, - 

Lejeune was cited by state envi- 
ronmental agencies during 1985 for 
violating groundwater standards. 

Tests of 22 suspected hazardous- 
waste pollution sites at Lejeune 
have detected heavy metals, organic 

i ‘chemicals and pesticides, but con- 
centrations are not high enough. to 

; endanger humans, base officials 
saidinDecember 1985. - .: ..:: 

. ._ ** ‘. _. .__ -.,, 
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‘EPA prt&oses cieanups 
i*:g LJac~o~ifille sites 
- . JACKSO~NVILLE a-, &np. .Le- 
jeune’s industrial area *and :a 

. Jacksonville . dry. cleaner .:are 
:among.Z2?.sites the U.S..Environ- 
mental Protection Agency propos- 

~esltg~ut..~igh.oh.its.~t.o~Lplaces 
:forl cleanup41f toxic..wastes,iac- 
. cording to a base spokesman,-. 
;-., *The EPA had no estimate.!Fues 

’ day of .hovj s&n. cleaning up 
. groundwater contaminated by 
‘chlorinated solvents in the indus- 
*trial area co&d start or how much 
it would cost; said fit Lt. F’rank 
Shaw of. the. base Joint Public 
Affairs Office. --) S “.... r -, -. - -. 
r:.; AnE?Mund-norm@y finance%’ 
90 percent of cleanup costs on 
civilian led, but federal-agencies 
must pay.to clean;up their.own1 
property. 

. 
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By RICHARD F. ShIITII 
Daily luews Staff 

Camp .Lejeune officials are : 

. 

. c 

Pro- 
ceeding with plans to clean up gas* 
line leaks at the bulk fuel’ storage 
facility in Iiadnot Point, which was 
closed in June after the problem 
was confirmed. 

An engineering study for remova 
of leaked gaso-hne products is nearly 
complete, said 1st Lt. Cathy Engels 
of the Lejeune Joint Public Affairs 
Office. 

Monitoring tests coniiied ex- 
istence of the problem in April. 
Leaks from an underground tank 
system were confined to an area two 
square blocks around the fuel farm. 

Tne spill is contained by the sec- 
tion’s natural flat terrain and 
water-table conditions, the lieute- 

-nt said. The number of gallons 
3edisuIhown. 

,f+-.. udies of monitoring wells 
s-mined the leaking fuel was 

gasoline acd a preliminary report 
was made in May to Korth Carolina 
environmental officials. - . 

Studies completed in 196-87 show- 
ed fuel compounds were detectable 
in the groundwater of the ind-ustrial 
area. 

As.a result, Maj. Gen. J. Edward 
Cassity, base commander at the 
tune, ordered the fuel farm closed 
on June I2 of this year. 

Tne facility currently is using fuel 
bladders instead of tanks, the 
lieutenant said. Bladders should be 
replaced by an interim fuel opera- 

Clean~~~is~~ti tb start after 
final design of a fuel-recovery 
systeti; Recovered gasoline pro- 
ducts are expected to be recycled 
foruseonbast. . 

A.. contract bid will be amound 
in coming months to begin construc- 
tion and operation of the fuel- 
recovery effort. No timetable for the 
cleanup will be available until the 
engineering report is fiiied and 
approved. 

Tine study report on the fuel leak 
was prepared by engixers from tbe 
h’aval Facilities Engineering Com- 

__.-. 

mand in Norfolk, Va. 
Tne fi draft was publlhed with’ 

monitoring data and cleanup rec- 
ommendations. It was approved by 
Lejeune officials and sent to Norfolk 
in Sentember. 

Lejeune personnel will continue to 
monhr all groundwater wells for 
possible pollution. Drinking watereat 
Lejeune is continually analyzed mth. 
the water meeting all treatment 
standards reouired by the U.S. En- 
vironmental Protection Agency, the 
spokeswoman said. 
-Wells and disposal sites do not. 

me any danger to persons living or 
ivorking at or near the base as long 
as they drink water from approved 
sources; People should not drink 
water’ out of streams or from wells 
that are not monitored. 

Tiere is no hazard of pollution in 
drinking water on or off base. All 
contaminated groundwater wells 
have been sealed, according to the 

leaked from a tank behind A&3 
cleaners at ~!7 Lejeune Blvd. d$ 
ing 1985 and contaminated thrk 
web, including two wells at base 
housing in Tarawa Terrace, accuri. 
ding to EPA and Lejeune officiagi 
Those wells are now closed. k’ 

i 

lieutenant. _.- _._- __ ____ ._I ._““_ -- --* _.__ ._-_..- - _.. . .‘-.- 
.. . 

. 
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. . . . . . . . . . . . 
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I The base has started a %-hour 
telephone line for persons with ques- 
tions or comments about the pr% 
blem. The number is 451-5100. . :‘.z ;:a 

The engineering report 2nd plar@ 
ed cleanup are part of Lejeune% 
continuing effort to identif$ 
evaluate, control and correct pati 
deficient waste-disposal sites a$$ 
practices involving groundwatert 
pollution. .F < 

:-j 
The base and ABC One HOE 

Cleaners of Jacksonville were 
among 229 sites nationwide that the 
EPA has proposed for the Superfund 
national priorities list ior cleanup of 
past inadequate waste-disposal 
areas. 

The Superfund normally finances 
90 percent of cleanup costs on civil- 
ian land, but federal agencies must 
use their own money for such efforts 
on U.S. property. 

Tine cleanup at Lejeune is being 
funded by the Navy’s Defense En+ 
ronmental Restoration Account.. &. 

A chmical used ii dry chi& 

tion by early 1989. 
The interim system will include a 

--- 
- 

smaller, above-ground tank system. 
Maximum use will be made of ax- 
isting outlying refueling areas at 
Cmrthouse Bay and Camp Geiger. 

. . ._ . . 
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Toro%d Tustin. : . 
‘Ike stories weren’t subtle; and 

the headlines reflected the heavy 
hit. Examples: ^ “MILITARY 
WASTE” (not only ih a&capitals 
but .in the ‘color red); “P.ssT 
CHEMICAL DLMPLNG HALI-NTS 
CONTAMLNATED * ,MAFLL% 
BASES,” “Pollution producers: 
‘No ihdustry can compare.’ ” 

Ret& with us now to an early and hazardous waste problems at 
summer day, say June 26, when a: the two air s&ions and are work- 
Register Uose-up section focused ing very dtiigently to correct. 
on cliemicd contamination ac the. them.” . . 
wunt~‘s &o Marine. bases. in El.-. The stories were written by Reg- 

The discouraging words rolled 
on and on, as is usual in close-up: 
but the beginning of a story on the.. 
section’s fim, page pretty well 
snmmed up the indictment:- .’ 

“Although the Marine Corps has. 
improved its handling of hazard- 
ous matethis in 3~3 past few 
years, it stiU is slow to comply with 

. envinmmentd laws, ha3 refused to 
pay local fees, contributes substan- 
tia!.l$ to the area’s smog and pt~ 
duces more. toxkwaste than any 
othdr source in the asmty.” 

That characterization under- 
s&ably wasn’t especially popu- 
lar with bed Marine corps folks. 
Slmfti~ after - the articles’ ap 

isrer staffer Marla Cone and edited 
by Jane Bornemeier, assistant 
Mem editor. 

Because of space considerations, 
not all of the Marines’ objections 
can be included here. I have select- 
ed for discussion the ones I feel are 
the most important. . 

.Oh, yes, I must note, in this dis- 
cussion invoiving the Marine 
Corps, that eons ago I was an ID. 
tag-cartying member of that 
armed service, so it’s possible that 
I m&&have a contaminated view 
of the.matter at hand Of course, 
the Corps obviously didn’t consider 
me one of the few good men. since 
during one of the wars it left me 
behind to help guard the endan- 
gered bars of Ckxanside. and in- 
deed I don’t feel like a bridge over 
it3 troubled waters, if any, but yen 
might want to keep the long-past 
connection in mind if you bother to 
struggle through this. 

I&s take a look at part of the 
Marines’ itemized list of objet- 
tions. To allow all sides a voice in 
the discussion, several elements 
must be included for each chal- 
lenged point. I don’t how what 

confusion can be avoided, bui Iet’s 
proceedlnthi3orderofliMng:The 
challenged stoly statement, the 
Marimf objeaion. responses 
from Ms. Cone and Ms. Borne- 
meier and comment3 from the o* .’ 
budsman, ‘when. appropriate or 
when the desire strikes. 

One of the maia close-up storici 
began: “On wind-swept days 20 
yttarsago,theMarinesttadanic- 
novative way of axxrolling dust on 
a sprawling dirt pa$cing iot at El 
Tom air station 

./+---t 
peared, Maj. Stan Gould, public af- 
fairsofficerfottbe3rdMarineAir-: 
craft. Wing and MC4.S El Tom, 
caikd to challenge some of the St* 
iy stttements. I asked that the 0b 

jections be put in writirg. After 
some deiay, he and Navy Ensign 
Michiel Rehor, envirmmentaI dl- 
red of the FaciIitie.9 Manage- 
me&t Department, at. El TOGO 
MC&. deJivere& responses to 
state’ments they considered inac- 
cm-ate and/or unfair. (1 futier de- 
layeil the matter through one of mY 
vacations. then the invoived Metro 
se&ion people took even more time 
to ftie responses to the b5arine ob 
jectibns; hence, this extremely 
tardy repen. Fiiy, the Marines 
suggested dropping the whole 
thing bemuse of the time lapse, but 
I did+ agree since they acknowl-, 
&ed.gi thgt .the~)chauenges * r+ 

A ietter accompanying the Mii- 
rine list referred to “numerous in- 
accuracies and misieading infer- 
ences [in tbe~shxicsl concerning 
ttie~wasteandmvimw 
rncxqial dean-up aitnatioti’ at the 
twah$&nebasu.Ltaisstated 
tbac.‘~ DepaKmalt of Defense 
and.theMarineCotp5,bavebem 
vuy~pcn about the cnvyoslmentaf 

“They routinely took an axsort- 
merit of toxic Waste - powerfill 
&vents. used motor oil, transmis; 
sion fluid, even excess jet fuel - - 
and sprayed it on the ground. soak- 
ingtbesoilandmi~tbeairwitb 
pauution. : ‘* a. 

. “Even more recmtiy,’ far 12 
wars elltullg in lxx. the Marines 
mTustindispotioftoxictra&by 
l0adin&3largedrumsonttaeedgeof 
struck.AstbeMsriaudmve 
~,theyOPUledfhdrumsWld 
rtthcrawchemicals~wonrotbe 
mil.p0Ihtinganueatbesiseofa 
:ootbd fidd 
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The Ombudsman 

“These am only LWO of the doz- 
ens of environmental horror stc- 
ties returning to haunt the US iMa- 
tine Corps air stations in El Tom 
and Tuxin.” 

The Marines-had two objection3 
to this beginning. They @aid the 
spraying of soivents, motor oil, 
etc., was not “innovative,“’ that 
“Spraying used oil and&miiar ma- 
teriaiswasasmndard procedure 
accepted nationwide for many 
years.” 

Also according to the Marines, 
“While the article correctly point-~_ 
ed out past wasedisposal proce- 
duru that today are unacceptable, 
the worda ‘horror,’ ‘haunt,’ and 
‘dozens’ add to an emotional slant 
that is not just&d. The past prac- 
tices exist no longer. the cleanup i3 
being ptanned, and there are no 
itlllnedblw health hazards.” 

Ms. Cone responded that “Using 
today’s standards, spraying haz- 
ardous waste as a method of dust 
control is considered highly unor- 
thodox. inappropriate, unhealthful 
and unsafe.” We said in the fifth 
paragraph of the story that the 
practice once was amsidered ac- 
ceptable and legal, and baa since 

stopped at the Marine base. We re- 
iterated that in the I3t.h and’Z7th 
paragraph. Ahout the “hormr,” 
she said “Envirorlment.aI officials 
agree that past practices are bar 
mr stotiu, and theyare extremely 
cnnceraed about health hazards: 
since three Iminfs-area agricdtur- 
ai;si~.~ weUs have been contamii; 

Editor Bornemeiu aaid: “WbUe 
sprayiqg of toxic waste was not iI- 
legal,itwasnotwidelypracticedin 
thiscountzy-ever,ex.ceptbytbe 
hlalinecorpk”And.regardixlgtbe 
“homw storiu” usage. abe main- 
tained that ‘The Corps has cbsfm 
toqLlibblewitIlthreewordsoutof 
thwJandsinthisprojatTakenin 
context. I believe the words are 
jm.ificd*’ 

Ombud comment: I don’t SUP 

pose folks in most areas had access 
to jet fuel, but the spraying of such 
materialsas usedmotoroiltOke3J 
the dust down was hardly innova- 
tive20 yean ago. I guess onls those 
of us who are older remember, and 
if it was so dangerous I don’t see 
how we lived through it. And hor- 
mr stories? Well, among the defi- 

nitions of horror in my dictionary 
are “shuddering fear and disgust: 
terror and repugnance.” I rhmk 
the term was a bit e,xaggerated in 
the story usage. I don’t doubt that 
envimnmenti officials agree that 
past practices are horror stones. 
TherearegOodcareerreas0ns for 
detecting a toxin under every rock 
or io every fish. But if the officials 
referred to past situations as hor- 
mr stories, maybe they should 
have been quoted. As it was, the 
Register said it. 

I Story statement: “... the US 
Environmental Protection Agency 
believes the contamination at the 
El Tom base ranks with some of 
the nation’3 most infamous toxic 
hot spots! Love Canal in New York, 
Times Beach in Missouri. the 
Scringfeilow Acid Pits near River- 
srde.” 

Marines: “True only in that 
MCAS El Ton, might share a list of 
appmximarely 1.2X1 sites with 
these kt.famous spots. MC.45 El 
Tom is neither abandoned nor poi- 
soning any workers or residents.” 

Ma. Cone: “The paragraph is 
correct. The base has been nom& 
nated to the Superfund list [EPA’s 
priorities for clean-up] and it is 
considered just as hazardous as 

Please see OME3UDShWvt 1 

. 
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ihose other sites, and &more hazard- 
ous than some.” 

,&Is. Bornemeier: “I fiid it incer- 
esting the Marines now dispute the 
comparison with Times Beach and 
other hazardous sites, when even 
heir own commander. Brig. Geh 
David Shuter, said in the story: ‘I 
don’t like being compared to the 
SlcColl dump or Times Beach, but 
;)$r’s how we stack up, so be 

‘Ombud: Terry Wilson. spokes. 
man for the EPA regi0na.i office in 
San Francisco, agreed with Ms. 
Cone that the statement is correct 
in that. as he put it. “AU [sites on 
the list] have been indentified as 
the most hazardous waste sites 
that need to be cleaned up.” 

However, Mr. Wilson expfained; 
there is a “hazard ranking SYS- 
tern” which, on a point basis, 
piacCs various sites in one of 16 
groups acuxding co the degree of 
hami. The ranking system is. at 
least to me, exrremely compiicat- 
ed. EPA sciencisu look at various 
criteria, including the ‘danger of 
specific chemicais. their potential 
to spread, to contaminate drinking 
water, etc, then add up the score 

-for group placement. Fifty sites 
are in Group 1. at the top of the 
hazard rank@ system. Stringff& 
low is aumber 32 in that group. 
Love Canal is number 141 in Group 
3. Interestingly, both Times Beach 
and EI T01-0 MCAs are in GmUP 8; 
Times Beach is number 387 in that 
group, but we don’t know where El 
Toro falls because federal faciIi- 
tiis~w~~umbemd, according 

I f;ankly cannot make much 
sense of the system Let me know if 
you can. Residents were relocated 
from both the Times Beach and 
Love Canal areas, though they’re 
in groups 8 and 3. No one has been 
relocated frum Stringfellow 
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(thoughit isusinganew watersup- 
ply). but it’s in the top group. 

El To;o isn’t actually on the Su- 
perfund list yet; it’s on the pro- 
posed list, but iCIr. Wilson said it’s 
earemeiy rare for a site’proposed 
for the regular list not to make it. 

An EP.4 environmental scientist 
in Washington told me she 
waiildn’t consider the El Tom site 
as hazardous as the others named 
in the story. Opinions apparently 
differ. 

Ip Story: “A survey of the 6.200 
acres of Marine Corps properry. 
performed by military consul- 
tants, shows few are& at the air 
station are untainted by chemi- 
cals.” I 

1Marines: “Even if all suspected 
areas, that the anicle mentioned, 
wek 100 percent contaminated. 
this would amount to 1.7 percent of 
the coral acreage at MCAS El Tom, 
and 0.6 percent of the total at 
MCAS lustin.” 

,Ms. Cone: ‘The story is wrrect. 
A map of the bases provided by a 
March LX3 consultant report 
shows few areas are uncontami- 
nated. I never said in the story that 
every acre was contaminated, only 
that most pations of the base are 
contaminated, which is supported 
by the maps we printed.” 

1%. Bomemeier: “The listing 
does not say all sites contain aLl 
chemicals.” 

Ombud: We’re talking “areas” 
and “acreage.” Take your pick. 

n Story: “As mauy as 14dump 
sttes at El Tom- two as large as 
20 acres apiece - and 11 areas at 
‘Twin are contaminated with haz- 
ardous materiais, inchJding PCB 
laden electrical transformers, low- 
level radioactive materials. buried 
drums of explosives and thousands 
of gallons of voLxile jet fuei. acids 
and waste oiis, according to a 
March report by military consul- 
tants.” 

PAGE B-10 
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Marines: “Only one site at El 
Toro or Tustin is suspected of con- 
taining very small amounts of ra- 
dioactive material or explosives. 
There is only one potential site 
which may be contaminated with 
!ess than 60 gallons of PCB fluid.” 

Ms. Cone: “The sentence is cor- 
rect, all according to the lMarine 
Corps’ own March 1983 report. 
Fourteen sites at El Tom and !I at 
Tustin are conraminared with 
some type of hazardous waste. Tine 
story said ail the sites contained 
hazardous waste. I did not say a11 
sites contained radioactive materi- 
als or PCBs.” 

Ombud: The story simpiy didn’t 
make the picture clear. 

I The story said a degreasing 
soivenr called trichlomethylene 
(TCE) has infiltrated three agri- 
cultural wells used to irrigate lr- 
vine Co. crops and that “Officials 
fear the chemicals are migrating 
west toward pthcr wells that sup- 
piy 70 percenrof the drinking water 
for Santa Ana, Costa Mesa and 
Tustin residents. The source of the 
TCE spill is unproved. but water- 
quality officials say they are con- 
vinced it wmes from one of many 
abandoned dumps at the El Toro 
air station.” 

Marines: “Being ‘convinced’ is 
simply a convenience for water- 
quality o~~cials. since other equai- 
ly valid explanations wouid be dif- 
ficult to tmck down or would have 
no cfean-up funds. The fact that an 
auta raceway existed for many 
years in dose proximity, using 
simiIar degreasers with simiIar 
dispxd methods, is easy to ignore 
now that it no longer exists. The 
fact that concentrations are higher - 
further away fmm the air station - 
wuid easiiy indicate that a source 
or dump site off base was the cul- 
prit. It is important to nofe thar we 
are spending $1.2 r&lion in a scien- 

20 NOViMBER 1988 
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c D2l4jb .‘. .I: ‘* / Thursday, January 12,1989 Local 
w -_. 

Drums disc&red Office. terse&ion of Wallace Creek and ‘QDT,** &e spokesman said. 
A civilian employee operating a Holcomb Blvd. 

Several barrels of an unknown fork.lift on a storage lot Jan. 4 
A plan to cease digging was made 

substance have been discovered unearthed hvo 55-gallon drums, a Efforts to clean UP the site on 
by base officials until a sampling of 
the materials can be conducted and 

recently at Camp Lejeune, accor- base spokesman said. The drums Monday revealed several other bar- 
ding to the base Joint Public Affairs were found in Lot 203 near the in- rels. One of the barrels was marked 

a plan of action fc,r cleanup can be 
formulated. 1 

t 



:LEmUNE :: 

A civilian employee operating a forklift in a storage 
lot on Jan. 4 inadvertently unearthed two 55gallon 
drums that were apparently buried over.8 long period * 
of time. 

The forklift operator struck one of the buried 
drums whik working in ,bt -203 near the inteisec- 
tion of Wallace Creek and Holcomb ‘Boulevard. 
which is maintained by the Defense Reutilization 
Marketing Office. When kerosene-like odors were 
noticed at the scene. the Rase Spill Response Team 
.was notified and arrived at the lot to investigate. 

Initial investigation pointed to.a routine fuel spill 
and a decision was made to dig up the barrels early 
this week and the site was cordoned off and covered 
with plastic. 

On Jan. 9. efforts to clean up the site revealed 
several other barrels, one of which was marked 
“DDT.” DRMO and Natural Resources officials. 
decided to cease digging until sampling of the material 
could be conducted and a plan of action could be for- 
mulated for cleanup. 

The area in question has already been identified . 
as one of numerous past disposal sites under the In- 
stallation Restoration Program. The Installation 
Restoration:Program initiated a comprehensive in- 

. vestigation of all past disposal‘sites in 1983 and.’ 
beginning this year, is developing a comprehensive 
plan for its cleanup in cooperation with the state and 
the EPA. 

-The base has.taken all steps to ensure that the site 
poses no immediate safety risk to its operators by 
locating, documenting and removing anything deem- 
ed hazardous to uxttinued operation in the area in 
question. Long-term removal and cleanup will be in- 
itiated in accordance with the remedial action plan 
as established by EPA guidelines. 

There is no contamination or threat of contamina- 
tion to the ground water supply or personnel work- 
ing in’ the area. 

c 



which is maintained by the Defense Reutilization 
-,. 

Marketing Office. When kerosene-like odors were 
noticed at the scene, the Base Spill Response Team 
was notified and arrived at the lot to investigate. 

Initial investigation pointed to a routine fuel spill 
and a decision was made to dig up the bairels early 
this week and the site was cordoned off a’nd covered 
with plastic. 

On Jan. 9. efforts to clean up the site revealed 
several other barrels. one of which vvas marked 
“DDT.‘ DRMO and Natural Resources officials 
decided to cease digging until sampling of the mnrrrial 
could be conducted and a plan of action could be for 
ruularcd for clean-up. .. j 

-1.-- . The area in question has already been identified ..- 

,f@-- 
as one of numerous past .disposal sites under the In- 
stallation Restoration’ Program.- The, Installation 
Restoiation.Program initiated a comprehensive in- 

‘. 

vr’,rirntion of all past disposal sites in I983 and. 
beginning this year, is developing a comprehensive 
pian ‘Or lls clean-up in cooperation with the state and 
the EPA. .,.! 

The base has i k a .$fl all sleps I0 ensure rha? fhc ~ilc 
“W no immediate kret,,,isk to its qyrarors by .-.. -_--..--. .‘. . . _..,. 

locating. documenting and removing anything deem- 
, ed hazardous to continued operation in the area in 

question. Long-term removal and cleanup will be in- 
itiated in accordance with the remedial action plan 
as esiablished by EPA guidelines. 

There is no contamination or threat of contamina- 
tion to the ground water supply or personnel work. 

:ing in the area. ____~.. 
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. ckaned rjrp at Lejeuue - _. ^ __.. . 
. 

. By Jack Murphy. 
Star-Xesvs Correspondent 

C-4W LEJE’JNE - Militav 
and civilian specialists are working 

: to clean up an area where several 
&gallon drums of possibly toxic 
materials were discovered buried. 
Base ofiicials said Wednesday that 
the drums, posed no threat to 
groundwater supplies or to people - _ .-- 
working in the area. 

I..’ A civilian worker operating a 
forkiift inadvertently unearthed 
two S-gallon drums on Jan. 4 at 
Lot 203, off Holcomb Boulevard 
near Wallace Creek. 

H-- The worker noticed a kerosene:. 
.’ like odor, and the base Spill Re- 

sponse Team was called to the lot. 
The team cordoned off the area, cov- 
ered it with plastic andthen began 

___ -._-. -.- _... 
digging up the barrels earlier this 
week. 

On Monday, the cleanup workers 
found several more barrels, includ- 
ing one marked “DDT.” Digging 
was stopped until the base ofiicials 
and representatives of the N.C. De- 
partmentof Natural Resources and 
Community Development could 
analyze the contents of the barrels 
and form a cleanup plan. ._ -~-- 

The lot is operated by the Defense 
Re-utilization Marketing Office. 
which disposes of surplus militaq 
material. 

It is one of a group of old disposal 
sites on the base that is targeted for \ 
long-term cleanup under a pian be- 
ing developed by the base, state 
agencies and the federal Environ- 
mental Protection Agency. 
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Several barrels of an unknot-n 
substance have been discovered 
recently at Camp Lejeune, accor- 
ding to the base Joint Cublic Affairs 

Of&e. 
A civilian employee operating a 

forklift on a storage lot Jan. 1 
unearthed two %-gallon drums, a 
base spokesman said. The drums 
were found in Lot 203 near the in- 
tersection of Wallace Creek and 
HQlcomb Blvd. . 

Efforts to clean up the site on 
Monday revealed several other bar- -. 
rels. One of the barrels was marked - 

“DDT,” the spokesman said. 
A plan to cease digging was made 

by base officials until a sampling of 
the materials can be conducted and 
a pian.of action for cleanup can be 
formulated. ’ 

i 
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JACKSONVILLE - Czmn Le- 
ieune ofiiciais said IYednesdav tha! 
Lot 203. ooerared by the bask De- 
fense Reutilization 2nd Marketin u 
OfXice, has been closed until recez::. 
soil samples can be analyzed to de- 
termine whether the are2 is unsais 
for employees and contractors 
working there. 

Base officials said Jan. 11 that 
severai 55gallon drums were dis- 
covered buried at the site but that 
the drums posed no threat to 
groundwater suppiies or to people 
working at the jot. 

A crvl1ia.n forklift operator inad- 
vertently unearthed two 5&galion 
drums Jan. 4 at the lot off dol- 
comb Boulevard near Waliace 
Creek. On Jan. 9, cleanun crews 
found sever21 more bar-reis includ- 
ing one marked “DDT.” 

According to base officials the 
lot is one of a group of old disposal 
sites targeted for long-term 
cieanup under a plan develoned by 
the base, state agencies and-the 
federal Environmental Protection 
Agency. 
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Soii sampler; examined 
The Defense Reutilization 

Marketing Office at Lot 203 at Camp 
Leieune has been closed until fur- 
tier notice, according to the base 
Joint Public Affairs Office. 

The office will remain closed until 
soil samples taken recently can be 
analyzed to determine whether the 
lot is safe for employees and con- 
tractors working there. 

In January, an employee 
..__ 
operating a forklift unearthed two 
%-gallon drums of an unknown 
substance, although one drum was 
marked “DDT.” 

The soil will be tested to ensur? 
there are no harmful contaminants 
present. according to the Pubiic Xf- 
fairs Office. 

, 
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Pievkntive: meakures 
ThOugh there has b&n no reported cases of con- 

taminated fruits, the Camp Lejeune commissaries 
have removed certain fruits from their shelves. 

AI1 red, white and black grapes, plums, peaches and 
nectarines were removes Monday, March 13 as a 
precautionary measure. 

Any patron having purchased any of these items 
from one of the commissaries, prior to Monday, are 

’ asked to return them foi a refund. 
.a As a preventive measure, the Defense Reutil& 

tion Marketing Office at Lot -203 will close until soil ’ --Y 
samples recently taken can be analyzed to determine 
whether the lot is safe for employees and contrac- 
tors \Ivorking there. - .:. 

The soil will be tested to ensure there are no harm- 
ful contaminants that could be a safety risk to 
employees and contractors. 
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i -‘waste sites 
I 

’ By Jack Murphy 
; Star-h’ews Cofrespodent 

JACKSONVILLE - Camp Le- 
jeune officials are close to complet- 
ing an tig-reement to clean up old 
hazardous waste sites on the base 
that are listed on a national priority 
list of the U.S. Environmental Pro- 
tection Agency. 

Base officials are scheduled to 
meet Sept. 7 and 8 in .4tlan+a with 
representatives of the EPA, the 

II state of North Carolina and the 
5. Navy to complete a draft of a Feder- 
; al Facilities Agreement, which will 
. . outline how the base will clean up 

the sites, along with schedules and 
:’ priorities for the work. 
#. Lejeune was Dlaced on the EPA’s 
1. National Prior&ies List in mid- 

June 1988, after the hazardous 
__ waste sites were identified. The -_ 
_’ base was given a six-month negotia- 
1,. ble period to begin a feasibility 
t study for .cleanup. 

Such sites q&i& for cleanup 
FTmded by what is commonly known 
as the Superfund. In the case of 
military installations, however, the 
cleanup funds come from the De- 
fense Environmental Restoration 
Account established by Congress for 
Department of Defense hazardous 
waste sites. 

. 
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Anreliminarv studs completei; In 

1963’ identified” 76 p&e&lly con- 
taminated base site’s and indicated 
22 warranted further investigation, 
although the study concluded that 
none posed an immediate hazard to 
human health or the environment. 

The investigation focused on the 
Hadnot Point Industrial Area, 
where eight of 35 wells shoKed 
traces of chemical contamination in 
1935. The wells were closed. 

-” Baie officials said no -single 
sburce had been found for the 
chemicals, all used primarily as sol- 
vents and degreasers. 

quantities of hazardous materials 
and waste Droducts, and althought 

Lejeune uses ana produces la’ge 

. . 

.a., 
. . 

i- 

,,: 

a..’ 
..- 
--_. 

no hazardois waste is permanently 
stored on base, waste was buried on 
the base in the past. 

Lejeune of?icials said that when 
the final draft is completed fciiow- 
ing the conference in -4tlarita, a 
CODY will be made available to the 
public, which will have 45 days to 
comment. 

..-b)i 
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j Camp Lejeune and federal of- 
ficials are in the final stages of 
negotiating a draft Federal Facil- 
ities Agreement that will outline 
the- base’s approach to the 
cleanup of old ha7ardous waste 
sites, according to the Lejeune 
Joint Public Affairs Office. 

The FFA wiil specify the 
schedule and milestones for the 
removal of 22 past hazardous 
waste sites aboard the base. The 
sites were identified in 1953 as 
part of the Navy’s Installation 
Restoration Program. 
” Negotiations will occur on Sept. 
7 and 8 in Atlanta and will in- 
volve officials from the state of 
North Carolina, the U.S. Envi- 
ronmental Protection Agency, the 
Navy and Lejeune. 

The resukng doc?urment will be 
released for public coament 
when negotiations are complete 
and a final draft is prepared. 

Public notifica.tion of the doc- 
ument’s availability will be made 
by the EPA. 

The EPA will accept comments 
from the public for a period ‘of 45 
days ~fter2he~n~cemenk of 
availability. 

At the conclusion of the corn- 
ment period, all parties will 
review and discuss all commects 
&fore finalizing the FFX. 
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/f-+-- CJACMSOWTLLE - camp L-e- 
-’ jeune oficiais are close to complet- 

ing an zgreement to clean up o!d 
hazardous waste sites on the base 
that are listed on a national priority 
list of the U.S. X:nvironmental Pro- 
teCtiOii A.gSXy. 

Base officials are scheduled to 
meet Sept. 7 and 8 in Manta with 

‘. date of “uorth Caiol naz ,o 
representatives of the .!ZA., the 
- 7 -I n ’ the 

‘- Navy to cimpleie a draft of a Feder- 
al Facilities Agreewent, which will 

A. . ’ outline how the base will clean up 
the sites, along with schedules and 

5 priorities for the work. 
*. Lejeune m28 placed on the EPXs 
’ * National Priorities List in mid- _. 

June 1988, after the hazardous 
y: waste sit-es were identified. The 
-. base was given a six-month negotia- 
-F ble peliod to begin 2 feasibility 
‘f” study for cleanup. 
‘, Such sites quali% for cleanup 
“’ funded by what is commonly ‘snown 

as the Superknd. In the case of 
military installations, however, .the 

- cleanup funds come from the De- 
: fense Environmental Restoration 
3. Account established by Congress for 
u Department of Defense hazardous 

waste sites. ..’ 
.A pre!imina.ry study completed in 

, 1983 identified 76 potentially con- 
c tarnina+tid base sites and indicated 

22 warrznted further investigation, 
~ although the study concluded that 

none posed an immediate hazard to 
human health or the environment. 

The investigation focused on the 
Hadnot Point Industrial Area, 
where eight of 35 wells showed 
traces of chemical contamination in 
1986. The wells were closed. 

Base oxf?icia!s said no single 
source had been found for the 
chemicals, all used primarily as sol- 
vents and degreasers. 

Lejeuae uses and produces lczrge 
quantities of hazardous materials 
and waste products, and alth~~.gh 

no hazardous waste is permanently 
&x-d on base, waste wss buried on 
the base in the past. 

Lejeune 0fEcials said that when 
;‘-. the final draft is completed foilow- 
- ing the con^ference in Atlanta5 a 
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EY RICHAtiD F. SMlTH 

DAILY NEWS STAFF 

:. Three Camp Lejeune officials 
were in Atlanta last week to meet 
with personnel of the U.S. Environ- 
mental Protection Agency. 

The base and< federal workers are 
in the final stages of negotiating a 
draft Federal Facilities Agreement 
that will outline Lejeune’s approach 
to cleanup of old hazardous waste 
sites on base, according to the Le- 
jeune Joint Public Affairs Office. 

The meetings were held at the 
EPA’s regional headquarters. 

attending from Lejeune were 
Stephany Del Re, an environmental 
specialist with Marine Corps Base, 
and Lt. Cal, Joe Wellington and 
Capt. Steve Hinkle of the base Staff 
Judge Advocate’s office. 

- . . . -- -. 
The FFA will specify the schedule 

and milestones for removal of 22 
past hazardous waste sites aboard 
the base. The sites were identified in 
1983 as part of the Navy’s Installa- 
tion Restoration Program. 

Negotiations also involved officials 
from the state of North Carolina and 
the havy. 

The resulling document will be 
released for public comment when 
negotiations are complete and a 
final draft is prepared. 

Public notification of the docu- 
ment’s availability will be made by.- 
the EPA. 

The EPA will accept comments 
irom the public for a period of 45 
days after the announcement of 
availability. 

At the conclusion of the comment 
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period, all parties will review and 
discuss all comments before finaliz- 
ing the FFA. 

Base administrators are continu- 
ing an effort to identify, evaluate, 
control and correct past deficient 
v.aste-disposal sites and practices 
involving groundwater po!lution. 

The base and ABC One Hour 
Cleaners in Jacksonville were 
among 229 sites nationwide that the 
EPA has proposed for cleanup of 
past inadequate waste-disposal 
areas. 

The EP.4’s Superfund normally fi- 
nances 90 percent of cleanup costs 
on civilian land, but federal agen- 
cies must use their own money for 
such efforts on U.S. property. 

The cleanup ,at Lejeune is being 
funded by the Kavy’s Defense Envi- 
ronmental Bestoration Account. 

A chemical used in dry cleaning 
leaked from a tank behind .4BC 
cleaners at 2127 Lejeune Blvd. dur- 
ing 1985 and contaminated three 
welts, including two wells at base 
housing in Tarawa Terrace, accor- 
ding to EPA and Lejeune officials. 
Those wells are now closed. 

Lejeune personnel continue to 
monitor all groundwater wells for 
possible pollution. Drinking water at 
Lejeune is continually analyzed with 
the water meeting all treatment 
standards required by the EPA. 

Wells and disposal sites do not 
pose any danger to persons living ‘or 
working at or near the base as long 
as they drink water from approved 
sources. People should not drink 
water out of streams or from wells 
that are not monitored. 

There is no hazard of pollution in 
drinking water on or off base. All 
contaminated groundwater wells 
have been sealed, according to Le- 
jeune spokesmen. 

. . 
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BY RICKACD F. SMITH 

DAILY NEWSSTAFF 

The Hadnot Point fuel farm will 
be the first hazardous-rsaste site at 
Camp Lejeune to be cleaned up 
under a new agreement with federal. 
officials, according to a base 
spokeswoman. 

The fuel farm was confirmed as 
the initial site to be cleaned up dur- 
ing meetings on Sept. 7 and 8 be- 
tween base officials and U.S. Envi- 
ronmental Protection Agency per- 
sonnel at EPA regional head- 
quarters in Atlanta. 

Lejeune officials attending the 
meeting were Lt. Col. Joe Well- 
ington and Capt. Steve Hinkle of the 
Staff Judge Advocate’s Office and 
Stephany I!el Re, an environmental 

ase personnel “will cleau up the 
ost hazardous sites first, thefIad- 

d Point fuel farm being the most 
-ardous,” said 1st Lt. Colleen 
xi of the Lejeune Joint Public Af- 

,dirs Office. 
The cleanup effort “is now in the 

design phase and wiil enter into the 
construction phase sometime in 
January 1990. Further studies will 

. 
. 
. 

. 

. - 
. - 

8 *.beT-ionducted to define’ the ioxer 
’ aquifer in the Hadnot Point Indus- 

$a1 Area beginning in October 
1989,” said a statement from Joint 
Public Affairs. 

.’ 

“’ 

“Based upon this characteriza bon, 
remedial alternatives wiil be 
developed to clean up the upper and 
lower aquifers in the Hadnot Point 
Industrial Area,” said the release, 

“It is not technically feasible 4 to 
estimate completion of the cleanup. 
The base will be required to treat 
and monitor, the groundwater until 
EPA/state standards have been 
met,” according to Joint Public Af- 
fairs. 

Estimated cost of the clean-up will 
be developed in a feasibility study 
that will be completed in fiscal year 
1990. The U.S. government will pay 
for the effort to remove the haz-- 
ardous waste. 

Gasoline leaks at the bulk fuel 
storage facility in Hadnot Point 
caused the fuel farm tanks to be 
closed in June 1988. 

Monitoring tests confirmed ex- 
istence of the problem in April 1988. 
Leaks from an underground tank 
system were confined to an area two 
square blocks around the fuel farm. 

. 

. The spill v-2; contained by the 
section’s natural flat terrain and 
water-table conditions, according to 
Joint l?jblic Affairs. The number of 

. gallons spilled.was u.nknown. 
Studies of monitoring wells 

determined the leaking fuel was 
gasoline and a preiiF.‘nary repxt 
\vas made in hlay 1988 to Xorth Car- 
olina environmental officials. 

After the leak ~2s discovered. fuel 
bladders ivere used instead of tar 3,. 

The stcdy report on the fuei isek 
Was prepared by engineers from the 
Naval Facilities Engineering Cc-n- 
mand in Norfolk, Va. 

. 
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cleanupdragging as EPA 
adds Lejeune, other kites to ‘list .. 

STAFF AND WIRE REPORT 

WASHINGTON, D.C. - The fed- 
eral government is losing ground in 
its program to clean up the nation’s 
most dangerous hazardous waste 
dumps. ’ 

ln eight years, cleanup work has 
been completed on only about three 
dozen sites, and on Thursday the 
Environmental Protection Agency 
added 93 new properties in 32 states 
- including Camp Lejeune and four 
other sites in North Carolina + that 
need to be cleared of hazardous 
waste anddebris. 

decontaminated under the Super: 
fund program, which is aimed at 
dealing with the nation’s most haz- 
ardous waste problems. EPA of- 
ficials have said the program likely 
will cost tens of billions of dollars 
and take decades. 

Other North Carolina sites added 
to the list are Benfield Industries, 
Inc., Hazelwood; Geigy Chemical 
Corp., Aberdeen; JFD Electronics- 

Channel Master, Oxford;. and Na- 
tional Starch & Chemical Corp., 
Sahsbury. 

Camp Lejeune and EPA officials 
recently reached agreement on a 
cleanup plan, with the Hadnot Point 
fuel farm set. to be the first site ad- 
dressed. The construction phase is 
scheduled to begin in January 1990. 

: The additional sites bring to 1,194 
I the waste dumps scheduled to be 

. 
. 

---. _ 
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state Rep; Robert Grady and Orr40w County Board,,of : .major task, though, is for the county officials to teach 
Commissioners ChaiianBarbara Buck.’ ’ :., .. .’ : :, ” .!people that the inconveniences of Senate Bill 111 are 

Grady,’ R-Onslow, and Mrs. Buck last .week asked ,‘important N,protecting the sf,&s natural rmuw, 
.members of the ..Clean Gout@ Committee’s recycling :‘.I. Grady said. ,,, .,,* : ,.., : , ~ .,.: 

: su~o~itt& t,o help ‘them &u&e r&&n& on up- ,‘I ), ’ 
~:.:i!?;::?...i’.;:.;:,.. I.“.. ! 

.- ‘. ,. 0.. -.. : -: ” 
.coming changes in the programs.’ ,; .:” , . ’ 6 ,:.#,We*ve got to educate ‘the people be&use there’s go 

lng to be a tradeoff or they’re going to have to pay for it Grady, said people need to know, of the changes ‘and“’ 
u&r&nd tit tie changes am‘man&a by tie state a in thelong run,” he said. . 1 ; : i ‘.:‘: ‘:,:.l’; : 
government under Senate Bii .lll]. - the. Solid Waste : I: Mrs. Buck, ,however,’ said local officials have’ had i 

4’ : D@o&Act, ; 1 . . .I _ .’ .“.’ a. .hard time getting the public’ to-make the necessary 
Speaking of solid’ waste disposal, Grady’ said it is .!‘a trade-offsofgivlngupconvenience.for.cost. “, .: ,. . . . 

“desperate. problem that our society’s faced ‘with..! “I .“‘ ’ ‘-I County 
,I.. . . . . I.! >. y::,,*,.j,: 

won’t say .there are no answers, but there are only .&- 
Onslow has been taken kickingzand scream 

ficult ones -, at least that’s.‘what I learned as a 
ing .into ‘the solid waste disposal’ program :.. .” Mrs 

0 . member of the subcommittee.“. ‘,. ‘, “,’ j ::‘ ‘2’; i. j ,: “..,:; Buck said. ,“Believe me, we (county~ommissionersl 

‘:’ 
’ 

Grady said he was one of seven&ate Rouse members 
have‘found out that convenience is more important thar 
money in Onslow County when we tried to close several 

assigned in subcommittee to’ draft an. acceptable. Solid container sites.99 
O~WasteDiiposalManagementAct. ;:,.y. ,. . . . J.; ?. s .z :. 

,., : : . , : ,:: :,, ;? ,. ,:,! . 

,..,’ ,: Effective Oct. 1; the bii ,..wlll mandate. several’: .. 
Mrs. i’ Buck said county commissioneys may ; have 

‘. changes to solid waste disposal programs over ,a four- 
.misread the public’s changing attitude. toward solic 

8.:: waste disposal.~ In the future, Mrs. Buck said sheho@ 
: .year period. Changes include state regulationsToutlaw- ,: th e public will be more educated and more willing tc 
..‘,ing disposal of, non&biodegradable products, ‘dangerous accept the changes, : ,.‘, ., r :, . . ,. :,. .L:ill:Y-::. ;P c 
: materials and .~‘SW~~ items” in lalldfii, Grady ,, :,.., 

.';'I &&y: ,.,, ':;Y;, ., : ': :. .::; ,.' ,':.:. . j :,., 

although Senate :Bm, lll.;&mmpQ&d .mqny Ioi '& 

4. By: 1991,. non-biodegradable ,items like. pla&c ‘foam .; 
::y. ~.subcommittee’s goals,’ Grady said it failed ‘to achieve 

“cups, 
tw 

containers with detachable rings, ,plastic bags and : :’ -. 
o 1 ete ms.: The bii does not include mandatory recycl 

..: 
’ :j polystyrene packing materials wlll be banned from the ,;. 

mg of all bottles for a fee, or. mandatory ,use: 0 
~.l~~~blepaperbystateagencies;hesaid.: ,, ._ 

::.i landfills,~ he’ said. Dangerous ~materlals~%h as lead-: :!. . /.. ;>;... ,. 
; ;- 

:,acid batteries and waste oil also will .not.be allowed in “‘I:’ For a free copy of the complete~‘Senah’Blll ill; indi 
. ~,8.garbagefacllities,headded. . . .’ .. . . 3;. ;; . ...: :.,; .:,+ .*viduals,can call l-(919)~73%5649or.writei Printed Bilk 
‘.) ‘:‘..: Grady’ said items that take up space *in the, landfills ,,., Nor&Carolina General Assembly, Raleigh, North Cart 
;;;..also will ~,.banned within several years. ‘l’hese .items ~:.,.lina$V611. ‘..,..:,C’,;. ..,I.$ ..<_.I’ : . ...,: i. . . ..,,’ i . . . . .._: ..:;t++ :1. . . . . . . . - ’ : “‘I j,’ s . i ] ;~j~i;‘~~;p.p~‘, :: .:‘~,,,;::,.‘,; y;,:; ..;.I‘: 

;.: . 
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.ams unslgned;,despl~e~~...d~ad~ln~~:,l: year mcmerator, one large,. enough% 
to handle, the hssardous wastes gen-E 

, .I: . ,.:‘,, L!. .‘,: ,,_ x,:, . ..’ ‘: ,., ’ ag;&m!& (. ii’ ‘signea; .: it! ,will be a ,,..%‘-.:;<i ‘<.,j ,..;, ‘1 ‘:(,,, :. ,: hi’ ‘is ~~~~d~nt..~~at.pa~~a~~. of, &, ” erated by, Tar Heel and one other 
St.&$ industries. .-Under I pressure 

‘month or more before ‘North Caroli-: deadline will speed n~gof’iatio~..[‘,:is,:-,: ‘from; ,Alabama, .?North,, Carolina’ has, 
na feels ‘the ‘pinch’ of such a ‘move;: :’ ‘: “Anytime-’ ,you’ree’ negotiatmg a, “: offered to. s,peed {onstructron of t 
offi&k’&&+;;<.; ,.: ,!Z./ .>f,;:.,‘:;.: : ,;;>:’ &tract; which this ]i$ somebody%, faC’@y :.- movmg the,, operati 

The compa@; forged during moni ‘.’ g&g to hold’out”as long as”‘ssible;~. :. date iahead .“by.rabout 11’ months to! 
tk‘of negotiation, has been troubled : hoping they’ll ‘get, everything they’ ‘1, January 1993; the state also. has of- 
by dissent in recent months. Hiant,“. he said. ‘;“I think -once, the‘ fered‘to lease several large, private 

Alabama,- home to a landfiil, has ‘:’ date-;: ;:; ‘has passed, that somebody’. :mcinerators in,the meantiie. ‘: :,: :,. 
prmxl fh h iti OppoSition to a ‘, _‘a evenhallygiy6 k.‘!-, ., i,~:$;$<$ ,; : $~~.~?j,:B~t, B&gon s&d l’$$ ,Carolma is 

c&ip& .for&d’\irith state fiat. do 

: not, have.” the: Icapa&ity to 
f ;t ffWe’f& :going:. &j‘ $,&$:~~‘~~: the ,:;’ d&z- comprohising: “$‘,‘Xrm,;;sure 

handle “&&t&ate ~. ,&gi&iai~~~~appro~ch jand$some of ,the ~othor~states felt that We 
‘k&es ‘it needs :‘tre;ited. Little said :,’ modify,it;as5ve need~t.&b;:l said ,T;itth$‘$@ld makebig’oonc~sions with thr 
&& .&$ @&&$‘h& &&n m&e ii :. U&&..~#~ $i&? ‘i& a& '&lg& <$; f,&at,i of;,jEpA ,.$@lb~ i over. ,om 
softening Alabama C6vi j&y H~t’s-~-~‘a~~~~~t~~~~~th~ Carolina’~*~~~ould b i:.head,::but ‘?%++hey’h ~7,: that’s no1 
stance on’ the issue. But Beason said :’ have y constructed a~z:.4D,00$ton~~ ,~r$~ko,? hesaid. j‘:+~~~>+: ;t: :+-~>;.~$x..;Y~ ‘: I. ,’ :.t ‘. ” : 1 . ,. ., :( ,.: ‘1;: ;‘,;-- .;‘, ‘. ? I, ,I’ ,, ‘1 $,.:; ,_..... !:. ,” :“‘,:I i ,“..‘> _, .,‘. ,,\-‘:.‘: ,‘., ; ,. .,.. ‘...‘,., ‘. . . 1’ I-2 _____ d ‘, :;:;-s.yp‘d’ . ..;, ;‘,’ i ;i:, :,; ,I ,;,; ,:,,: .‘:,::.:: A 
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;te compact N.C. ‘up 
> funds 

i 

ready meet EPA requirements for 
the treatment and disposal of the 
toxic trash. North Carolina, 
Mississippi, Georgia and Florida , 
which do not, are “up a creek,” said 
Linda Little, executive director of 
the Governor’s Waste Management i 
Board. 

their differences and form a com- 
pact. 

delayed 
StAN 
&H BUREAU 

Ralf the participants 
tight-state hazardous 
,t have seceded to 
tion. 
&p is offering to in- 
mlina and three oth- 
%er those states have 
enised treatment fa- 
d officials said on 
Enental Pro- 
.bnpo: dline for 
&ngel Crl garbage. 
t press secretary for 
Cov. Carroll Camp 
Tuesday night that 

3ate had signed an 
‘B Kentucky, Ten- 
‘ama. 
&is will lead to a 
distribution of the 

&us waste,” Eskew 
*states will be eligi- 
&e agreement when 
g to the table proof 
kir wastes.” 
t-es, two of whith 
: waste landfills, al- 

Alabama Gov. Guy Hunt assured 
the four-state agreement “is in no 
way intended to permatiintly ex- 
clude or place a burden upon 
Georgia, North Carolina, Florida 

and Mississippi.” 
But Little said the creation of a 

smaller compact still puts North 
Carolina in a difficult position. 

Incinerator planned 
On Tuesday morning the state 

forwarded to Washington its plans to 
build an incinerator capable of burn- 
ing 40,000 tons of hazardous waste 
per year. 

The incinerator was the center- 
piece of the state’s offer during ne- 
gotiations with the other states over 
the past eight months. It. is no 
secret, Little said, that North Caro- 
lina’s capacity certification was 
drawn up with hope that the eight 
southeastern states would resolve 

“Now, unless they (the four states 
that have formed a separate com- 
pact) change their minds, we stand 
to lose out on $26 million in Super- 
fund cleanup money,” Little said. 

North Carolina has applied for 
such help for the cleanup of two 
sites - one in Fayetteville and 
another in Aberdeen. 

The governor’s legal counsel, Don 
Beason, took pains to point out that 
if the EPA approves the funding, it 
will be withheld until such time as 
the state comes into compliance 
with the agency’s hazardous waste 
rules. 

“As long as we’re making prog- 
ress, they’ll just delay the funds. We 
won’t actually lose them,” Beason 
said. 

Sites remain untreated 
Little noted that loss of funds is 

the lesser of the punishments im- 
posed by the EPA deadline. “The 
greater loss is that caused by two 
hazardous waste sites that will re- 
main untreated for months or years 
longer than they need to,“‘she said. 
“And they don’t get any better over 
time.” 

the creek’ 
EPA officials have already in- 

dicated that they will be lenient with 
North Carolina and those other 
states which have shown a will- 
ingness to form a compact. In fact, 
the state may be considered “in 
compliance” because of its con- 
tinued efforts and an i&cation from 
Alabama and South Carolina that 
Tar Heel trash may still be buried in 
their landfills. 

Beason said North Carolina’s posi- 
tion would improve if it speeded the 
siting and construction of ‘its incin- 
erator. Originally scheduled to be up 
and running by the end of 1993, the 
incinerator will now likely be site’d 
by May of 1990. and operational by 
the end of 1991. 

It is somewhere in between those 
two processes - siting alid con- 
struction - that Beason believes 
North Carolina will be admitted into 
the four-state agreement signed to- 
day by its neighbors. 

If the state fails to satisfy the oth- 
er states, or if it decides to abandon 
the regional agreement for other 
reasons, North Carolina would be 
forced to build, not only an incinera- 
tor but a metals recovery plant, a 
landfill and additional aqueous and 
solvent recovery facilities.. ._ 
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Radnot fuel farm spill 
is first to be cleaned up 
BY RICHARD F. SMITH 
DAILY NEWS STAFF 

Camp Lejeune has been placed on the’fed- 
era1 National Priorities List for identification 
and cleanup of hazardous-waste sites. 

The list is used by the U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency to deal with old waste sites 
on federal land under the Comprehensive En- 
vironmental Response, Compensation and Li- 
ability Act of 1980, usually called the Super- 
fund. 

Installations are ranked on the list by the 
Harzard Ranking System, which assigns val- 
ues relating to the risk of movement of con- 
taminants through ground water, surface 
water and air, according to the Lejeune Joint 
Public Affairs Office. 

Studies at Lejeune during 1982 revealed 76 
separate sites for past hazardous waste man- 
agement operations. 

Of those, 26 sites warranted more study be- 
cause they represented a potential threat to 
health and the environment. 

A follow-up probe of these sites in 1984 
resulted in the closure of eight drinking wells 
in the Hadnot Point Industrial Area because 
of verified contamination from fuel com- 
pounds. 

Two wells were closed in base housing in 
Tarawa Terrace because of pollution from an 
off-base dry cleaner. Other sites are st,ill in 
the preliminary stages of investigation. 

Base spokesmen say there is no immediate 
health threat from the sites, but base officials 
instituted safety measures during 1988 to 
detect any movement of pollutants from the 
most severely affected sections. 

For more information on the program or 
Lejeune’s listing on the NPL, call the NPL 
hotline at 451-5196. 

The Hadnot Point fuel farm will be the first 
area on base to be cleaned up under a new 
agreement with federal officials. 
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Base sffkials 3.arcq .nearing ,completion on an 
engiikerkij~ St6dy ~.&rt for the clean up of fuel leaks 
discovered at the, Camp Lejeune Bulk Fuel Storage 
Facility at the Hadnot Point Industrial Area. 

This report and subsequent ciean up are part of 
the base’s.ongoing program to identify, evaluate, con- 
trol and correct past deficient waster disposal sites 
and practices involving ground water contamination, 
associated with the placement of Camp Lejeune on 
the National Priorities List (NPL). 

Monitoring well studies have determined the fuel 
product to be gasoline, and a preliminary report was 
made to North Carolina.in May. 

Previous studies in 198687, showing these fuel 
compounds, to be detectable in the groundwater of 
the Hadnot Point Industrial Area, led the Comman- 
ding General to make the decision to close the fuel 
farm on June 12. By early 1989, the.fuel farm opera: 
tioqshould be replaced by; an interim fuel OP+=tion 

in the Industrial Area. _-.- 
The clean up is expected to begin following final -- 

design of a fuel recovery system. 
J3ase officials will continue to monitor all ground - --. 

water wells for possible contamination. The drink- 
ing water at Camp Lejeune is continually tested with 
the base meeting al) treatment. standards required by 
the EPA:. ’ ,: /,.: .. 

,11 1 
‘. Wells and disposlil site$do riot pwe health hazards -- 
to people living or working on or near the base as 
long as they drink water f/am approved sources. Pea 
pie should not drink water out of streams or from 
unchecked wells on the base. 
: There is no danger of any contamination in the 
$inking water on or off base, and all contaminated 
Dound water wells have been se&d. 
;: Camp Lejeune has set up s ,24-hour phone line for 
pople with questions or comments about the sites. 
The number.is 451-5100. -. 
cr . --. 
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CAMP LEJEUNE 

Findings ol a site-safety report 
on possible health risks to 
workers at the Defense Reuliliza- 
lion and Marketing Office’s Lot 
203 have led Camp Lejeune of- 
ficials to temptirarily reopen the 
lot loday because no apparent 
risk to human health was found. 

The decision is based on results 
from a numbed of soil-gas tests 
conducted in February and this 
month, according to the base 
Joint Public Affairs Office. 

Results indicated no health- 
threatening soil contamination ex- 
ists, said Lejeune spokesmen, 

Lot 203 is maintained by the 
DRMO as a site for surplus gov- 
ernment property: 

It was closed in March when 
two 55-gallon drums, one labeled 
DDT, were unearthed while an 
employee was relocating metal 
bunk beds. 

Base personnel plan to reopen 
the site long enough to relrieve 
the surplus properCy stored there, 

The site will again be closed so 
a full remedial investigation of 
subsurface and groundwa ter con- 
tamination can be conducted. 
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Storagelot 
reopens briefly 

CAMP LEJEUNE - The De- 
. fense Reutilization and Marketing 

Office’s Lot 203 was reopened 
Wednesday and will remain open 
long enough for the office’s work- 
ers to recover surplus property 
stored there, base officials said., 

The storage lot, off Holcomb 
Boulevard near Wallace Creek, 
was closed in Martih after a num- 
ber of 55-gallon drums - includ- 
ing one marked “DDT” - were 
found buried there. 

Base officials said the decision to 
reopen the lot temporarily was 
based on the results of soil tests 
showing no shallow contamination 
exists that could threaten the 

health or ,safety of workers at the- 
” site. 

’ Following the removal of the. j’ 
stored property, the lot will be 
closed again to teat for subsurface 

‘. and groundwater contamination. 
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Ckanup efforts rec&ve boost 
Cherry Point negotiates pact on hazardous waste :pact 
BY RICHARD F. SMITH __ 
DAILY NEWS STAFF 

I-IAVELOCK - Efforts to clean up hazardous-waste 
sites at Cherry Point air station have received a boost 
by the signing of the Navy’s first Resource Conserva- 
tion Recovery Act consent order. 

Environmental and legal personnel from the Marine 
air station negotiated the pact with U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency officials in Atlanta. 

Under the agreement, sites at Cherry Point that are 
suspected to be former hazaidous waste disposal areas 
will be studied, sampled and remedied under strict time 
limits, according to the Cherry Point Joint Public Af-, 
fairs Office. 

The consent order includes sites previously included 
in a voluntary Navy/Marine’ Corps-sponsored remedia- 
tion program started in 1934. 

Thirteen sites containing hazardous material have 
been identified at Cherry Point. 

Of these, four have been designated as the most sig- 

nificant areas,requiring cleanup. The effort to! remove 
:a~$~; substances from those sections will begin 

Studies On overcoming pollution at the other sites are 
scheduled to begin in 1999. 

All site studies to date have been reviewed by a 
Technical Review Committee comprised of Cherry 
Point personnel, federal and state regulatory officials 
and local representatives. 

Military officials have said that most of the waste 
sites involve petroleum products like oil and motor 
fuels or such substances as paint thinner. 

The areas were identified under the Department of 
Defense’s Installation Restoration Program, a survey of 
hazardous-waste depositories up to 30 years old on U.S. 
military installations. 

At Cherry Point.and Pope and Seymour Johnson Air 
Force bases, “The vast majority of things we’ve found 
are old burn pits and old.landfills. But, they’re not easy . 
problems to solve,” said Air Force Col. Warren Bull. 
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CAMP LEJEUNE 

Fuel spill 
cleanup begins 

An effort to clean up a fuel spill 
was begun this morning at Camp 
Geiger, according to the base 
Joint Public AffairsOffice. 

On Wednesday, an undetermin-. 
ed amount of old fuel was 
discovered in a ditch. The source 
of the fuel has not yet been iden- 
tified. 
i An initial investigation by the 
state Environmental Management 
Di<vision’s Wihnington office in- 
dicated the fuel could have been 
dumped and is probably not from 
the Camp Geiger fuel farm. 
.i An absorbant boom was placed 
m the ditch as a precautionary 
measure prior .to todays’ excava- 
tron and clean up. The incident is 
under investigation by Camp Le- 
jeune’s Environmental Manage- 
merit Division. 
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Fuel fouls 
,Geiger ditch 

JACKSOW - Camp L& ’ 
jeune planned cleanup operations i 
.Thursday at Camp Geiger, where 
‘an undetermined amount of fuel 

/ 

:was ~&covered Wednesday in a 
i 

ditch, a base spokesman said. 1 
j St& Sgt. Rick Lynch said the 1 
&urca of the fuel had not been 
identified. He said that an initial I 
iinvestigation by the N.C. Division / 
/of Environmental Management in- 
dicated the fuel could have been 
idumped and probably is not from 
ithe Geiger fuel farm. 
; : He said that an absorbent mat 
.had,bn placed in the ditch as a 
&cautiona?y measure and that 
the incident is being investigated i 
$y Lejeune’s Environmental Man-. 1 
?gFxncnt ,Division. ‘; ‘. ; .._ . .,._. - . . .._ _.._. e... ._ . ..w-_........ i 
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By RICHARD F. SMITH ~i;!~,i&$ ii!’ ;,’ ’ 
DAILY NEWS STAFF ‘: ;i!.;, ,,,i&$ t-i++ +“ic; munity’,to talk about the problem 

.t ..‘A :? ‘:yl ; and how’ we’ll, clean it up,“, the 
Camp Ldjeune” officials’i’are;,!,: major said& & I,: . ,, 

I 
. 

seeking input from area’residentsi.~~,i:,,~‘!We’ve,caused the problem and’ ‘)‘: 
on and off-base for a Community; is .we’re,, going. to clean it .up. The 
Relations Plan that wK1: ad,dress,:r; com,F@ty :,,should :be able to., ,,,! 
public concern about i hazardous!,1 voice,.., their!: concerns,‘? -Wagner ; 
waste sites on base.‘:,? .~~:F$~~$!. $ff.%jiy, said.i~:I”“~“‘,~::,:I ; ; .,& ( :. .c , ! 

A total of 48’interviews wfi Ile’~‘;l’:‘~~Th~,.:sites..: pose no danger to 
conducted with “a, ‘spectrumliof Y ‘base residents or the water table, : 
individuals ‘-;- city and’ county’ of;!,‘,‘: he said,,: ?; :;;, I‘,;, ‘:.I: ,: , I : : 
ficials, focaf,‘,business~,. people,! ,Ij .J:The base ,has, set up’ an envi- , 
civic group representatives’iand’ :‘..ronfnenml hotline at 451-5100. 
environmental groups,” said Maj.,;‘;; ’ lj Jnterviews will, be conducted by’ , 

’ Stuart Wagner, director‘: $:“Le-;;, ’ Wagner or. 1st Lt. Ken, White, also : 
jetme’s, Joint PubEc: :Affans ‘$f-:: ,, of Joint Public Affairs. ,. L fice. ‘:’ ; : ‘I , (iii:‘? -ia. f,j;, :;A. technical representatrve from,: ‘.: 

Wagner said interviews wilf’be~,.~~; Lejem& ,Knvironmental Man- 
gin Monday/and conclude by the”‘. agement Department will also at- 
endofthemonth;i:,ri,l:‘,!,~~ ‘i:.~c’ll!r”’ tendtheinterview,+ 

j 

“We want. an across-the-board : 
: sample of community leaders and. 

:: hjeme was’ added to .the ‘&I- 
tional Priorities List for clean up 

those people interested in the pro-: ; of hazardous ‘{waste on Oct. 4, : 
cess’? of cleaning up the sites, 1989,;That action was taken by the ‘: 
Wagn&said. :\ ,’ , t:. :;I. ‘.: r:r:i~-!.~“i U.S.; Environmental’ Protection ‘, 

“We’ll take.‘the feedback, and Agency.,“’ ” . 
concerns of the people we’ve talk; , :: The listing has .made the base 
ed to and put those into the Corn-. eligible for; federal funding for ; 
munity Relations ,Plan. Q’s our : :,; ” ..;.. ; . IV .. : 
way of going out, @to, *e,, corn:: ; : : ~ 3”;. : ,y 4: -,: .I_ .1 .I’,. : SEE WASTEIPA 

--’ L---L 
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remediation of past hazardous waste Boulevard at Lejeune. Buried bar- 
sites identified since 1982 under the rels,containing traces of DDT were 
Navy’s Installation Restoration Pro- uncovered / in G 1988. Localized soil 
gram. ., ‘:.,,~ contamination was also found. 
/ The Community Relations Plan’@‘! ’ ‘, OFuel leakage tit Hadnot Pdint 
part of QpIRp.‘. _‘, ’ T I>}“.: ;i’; ,iT? 5 $?uel Farni that ,haf polluted the soil 

. i Extensive environmental studies.&.ftndgroundwater. x. 
, Bt Lejeune and New River air @.a- ’ :,,;b.Organic:, contaniination by 
: lion have located 26 sites” that ,re- ,;tetrF$hlqroethe!yene in the ioil ayd 
’ kuire further:study because of past ?$ g;oqpd water I! the Ha@?! Point 
.!,bazardous waste disposal practices. +Industrial Area.:.%* : LS 2’:. 
r \ Of these, five sites have be$n ide?; p ;,.Pr$$..~ry, site 5 investigations 
: ;tified for ikmediat6 &tu@y-gu” to the ~~,av,~:~:~~~,~ornpleted .on these five 
; bote’ntial threat the;: pose to health .I $&tio.n&Yand I hi-depth site studies 
. ‘2nd the environment’;” ..it 4 ;:‘i .: : 1.. ,r :l’i.’ i and?dk$elopment of cleanup solu- 
,’ f They ‘include two past landfills,,‘la 
:: !fuel-storage facility, a past,’ waste 

tions’will.begin before the end of the 
,year:;:according‘, to : a statement 

itorage 1oE , and : the groundwater .‘released by Wagner. ; ‘.: Y ‘. ! 
tables beneath a i section,,,of;: the ,AiJ.Testing performed to date Shows 
@se’s industrial area, ;“,!i 1’ ,:>I, -:: i :,:: ? ’ .’ that, none df, this contamination rep- ., 

.The five priority sites are:, T, ::i,:‘:.: res&ts :an+.:immedi,ate’ threat to 
j . q Mercury contamination (bin : an public health or the environment. 
’ area of New River air station.;TheSe I. ‘+, Although much testing and study 

is also possible groundwateS!,pollu-:v remain.5 to be done, Lejeune and the 
( ti&at that site. :’ (? r:. !F: ‘, ,:. I:, ‘i . . Marine Corps are fully committed to 

IJA chemical landfill at Lbjeune’i ,a cleanup program for. these sites 
Rifle Range, The former rdisposal ’ and correction of past disposal prac- 

! area is contaminated with organic% tice$ which may. be a threat to 
iY metals, pesticides, polychlorinated-,‘, health and the environment, as re- 
‘; biphenyls and tetrachloroethelyene;r quired by law,: I ,according to the 
: ClLots : 201 and '203 off, ,Holcomb ‘,’ statement. I’ ‘. ,.. T! :,, .: 
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CAMP LE;EUNE 

Furids received 
for fuel cleanup 

As the result of a fuel oil spill 
discovered at Camp Geiger on 
April 18, the Installation Restora- 
tion Program will receive $100,000 
to conduct a full site assessment 
to determine remedial actions 
necessary. 

The money wili come from 
emergency Defense Environmen- 
tal Restoration Account funds of 
the Department of the Navy. 

Field work will begin in about’ 
three weeks, according to a 
release from the Camp Lejeune 
Joint Public Affairs Office. 
Monitoring wells’ will be installed 
to determine the presence. or 
absence of, “selected contami- 
nants in the: ground ,water in the 
vicinity of suspected old 
underground diesel tanks at 
Geiger,” according to the release. 

In addition to the wells, ground 
water samples, soil, sediment .and 
surface water samples will be 
analyzed, .according to the 
release. 

A risk assessment and feasibili- 
ty study will also be prepared to 
determine the need, if any, for 
additional cleanup. 
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.- -__ NEW RIVER AIR STATION ; 

Raw sewage spill i 
is reported : *. : 
_-Approximately 7,500 gallon.5 of ; 
iaw sewage Spilled Sunday at a 1 
lift _ station behind the enlisted ! 
h&&g area at the New River air j 
station, acc@ing to a spokesman I 
for the air station Joint Pubhc Af- !’ 
him nffipp ’ i.- 

. . 

- . : - ~.. 
i 

. -. 
. . . ‘.’ ‘, ‘rl . . . * 

. . . 
-5 -.-.-*_ 
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^ L..,‘. . . . --. 

..‘I ‘.’ .* J .y;.-.- I. 
. .” ,.;. 

: ;-.J ,,.. ::,.> . 
m: : ._-._. .,-i.- 

. 

. . I 
. , 

&O.&Al “-I*--- , z*.*. 

The sewage spilled into a $Om 
I drain that emptied into Brmson 
’ Creek, which empties into the 

New River, accordidg to the ._. 
swkesman. 

. . ,*.Y I’. f~him& .&g :..ca&-d by a 

mechanical failure. of .pUUW 

m&.rs at the lift station. Lift Sta- 
ti0ns are collection points that 
send sewage on to the treatment _--- - i 
da& :.;.,-., .i; . ‘- I y;; ;.. . . 

h.&) j g.; 
a. 

.- .Tz& J,&&ie’ ‘officials have 1 
., J’? ;,. .._ <. 

( . . . : 

flushed the storm drain wit 
rine and placed granulated RTH 1 

{.;:,: & . . 

, forts 1 p.. -. :., ~:-:~,--.‘. ..( 
ch&nication the ground in ef 

. _ to help dilute the spill. 
me incident is under review to 

determined the cause of the 
mechanical failure of the motor. ONSLOW COUNTY .’ r ” 

_, .‘I. : 

. 

c 
,>,. ” ‘~ , ;  .  .  
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LOCAUREGlOMAL 

Study .looks’ at groundwtitk 3 
ur-vey to show 
ffects 0~ wells ‘.. 
” RICHARD P. SMITH 
.ILY NEWSSTAFF -.. .; :.: ,:; 

manager of the base Installation 
RestorationProgram. 

.,, The study is being done by U.S. 
GeOlogical Survey personnel in co- 
operation With the Marine Corps. 

yj. ‘Initial study results -show there 
are few clay beds in some sections 
beoNeen the land surface and the 
production zones of the aquifer, of- 

: fering scant protection from pollu- 
tion from the surface. ,.. . 

The study will provide a detailed 

?relimimry ‘insults of a gro&d- 
:ter. study ‘at Camp Lejeune in- 
zate there is little protection from 
rface contamination in some 
2s for the aquifer that supplies 
inkins+ater to wells. 

wells are added to the system. : 
A network of six water-level “. 

observation Wells has been estab.i 
lishedat.LejeunebytheU.S.Geo-; ... - _.. 
l@alSurvey for use in testing the? 
accuracy of the groundwater floW 1 
model. Those wells are not for :;- 
drinking water. :.’ 

‘. .‘*-;;:, .’ i .$ 
i.‘. i $5. 

.’ Lejeune has been placed on the? 

‘her suppIy source for the 
description .of the groundwater 

;e is . _ Castle Hayne aquifer, a resources of the base that Will guide 

:d and limestone aquifer lying be- * 
future development, according to 
Douglas A. Harried of the U.S. Gee :en 50 and 300 feet below the land logical survey. He b be senior 

:,#I, 
-cat.6 

.n aquifer is an underground _ 
author of the report. 

?r of porousrock or sand coutain- 
The objdtive is to provide a 

water into which wells can be 
detailed description of the base’s 

k. 
groundwater resources for use in 

SVe have not detected any con- 
constructing a flow model that can 
be used to indicate effects on 

.inatiOn Of drinking Water Weh Goldwater flow if Some Water- 

ntly,” said Stephany Del Re, supply wells are shut down or new 

federal National Priorities List for 
identification and cleanun of haz- .: :. 
ardouswastesites. .: * - .j. _ -. .,.T’. ,. -2 

Groundwater ‘monitoring wells‘!‘.. / : ’ 
around NPL sites have detected 1 i 
levels of hydrocarbons, organ& and 2::’ 
metals. Those wells are not used for 1. 
drinking water, Ms. Del Re said. :i:, 

Installations are ranked on the list” 
by the Hazard Ranking System, : 
which assigns values relating to the 
risk Of movement of contaminants. 
through ground water, surface 
water and air. 



. ~ 
Asa ‘result of a 1983study program .! 

to identify, evaluate, control and correct : i 

rr -_ _, . .-,v> ;__ 

~ 
, , _ ,  “i,-.l -  - .  _ . :  ( .  ,,_, "i,-.l - -. _.: (. 

The first phase isa Preliminary Assess- -“I 
merit/Site Inspection (PA/SI),‘ and was -\ agreement with EPA and state 3 EPA and state 

authorities for the completion of all he completion of ail 

jeune. The study identified 76 necessary remedial -actions at Camp Le- 11 actions at Camp Le- 

ly contaminated sites, and jeune. .Substantial continuous physical 1 ~continuous physical 

while none of the sites 
on-site remedial action must take-place ction must take-place 

threat to human 
lonths&after completion 

continuously pursues a 
1 of hazardous waste 
and management that 

immediately closed, and have 
of hazardous materials by substituting 
non-hazardous substances. for vehicle:., 
maintenance and parts cleaning- 

The base has established a 24-hour 
Hotline for questions and-comments con- 
cerning the National Priorities Listing. 
The number is 451-5100: - ” 

I 

presents the potential for damage to the‘ 



; $y RICHARD F, SMITH ?‘f;; i i/j 
: : DailJr News Staff i:$k’k’“‘:i. ; 
T A Navy. study, of industrial con- 7 
tamination has found volatile them- ! 
icals in 10 deep-\irater wells at Camp 2 
Lejeune, causing Tarawa Terrace ,:.i 
residents to face restrictions on .’ 
yater use while a new line is built. 

Substances found in ,.the wells ..+ 
were described today as “volatile’ 
organic chemicals” by Gunnery Sgt. ’ : 
John Simmons of Lejeune’s Joint 
Public Affairs Office. ” .f”“I ff::$J 

He said he had no information on”’ .i 
whether th$.)$I water is dangerous,., II ‘:“; .,,a., ..i’ W,,,$, . is 

i. t o hum ansq$$,& ,’ y!,,c t;;# ~~+~&~:l $;qq$~ 
‘: “According to the memo from the ‘$ 
chief of staff, facilities, no federal or + 
state regulations ‘mandate an un- : 

! “Eight of the ‘closed wells 
j the, Hadnot V Point ‘..water- 
i systemi.q,yhich services. :the 
i side area of,the baseV The ot 
; wells, are & Tarasva Terrac,e;?\., he 

: F,:‘$$$e$i, jj :;,i 
b 

1 said: / j y~t#yg $g i:ii:i+jij > 
’ .‘, .e,,i’,‘1.~ ,,: 

,: .“The i*&eil’.I’c&ures hive - ;c;;:j 
created anj,’ water-supply problems. i 
for Hadnot Point, but” the TaraiHa’b 
Terrace system can barely : meet ,d 
current demand for finished water;. ,r.;i 
e “AS a result, : the,‘. commanding “3 
general ‘(Maj; Gen. Louis H. Buehl 4 
III) has ‘imposed som$ water,d 
,restrictions’ on Tarawa, ,,Terrace ‘2 
,, residents,*’ Simmons said., :;.,..: 
!‘. ,; .: !,. ,:,, ,.~~#q+)??,~’ :t .“’ 
i “A recent bulletin sent to Taraya$ 
Terrace housing ‘residents,, urged++ 
them to *conserve water”:, in the :* 



Impiwt ‘statetied .%reidy ‘. . 
BY RlCiiARb F. SMITH 
DAILY NEWS STAFF Repdrt on -area of base expansion 

The Final Environmental Impact quarters in March, then changed the 
Statement on proposed expansion of possible submission date to April. 
Camp Lejeune near Holly Ridge is ., The March estimate “was a self- 
now expected to be. submitted to imposed goal” .from base officials, 
Marine headquarters by mid-sum- said Maj. Stuart Wagner, director of 
mer. the Lejeune Joint Public Affairs Of- 

Base spokesmen earlier estimated fice. ’ , 
the: FEIS would be sent to head- 

ment and looking’ at questions and 
we’ll. continue to do that until we’re 
satisfied that .it’s complete and 
thorough,” Wagner said. 

“We’re still reviewi&‘the docu- 
: 

,;- .-.... - 

n IMPACT/ FROM 1B 

“Contents of the FEIS will ‘be 
made ,public after Headquarters, 
Marine Corps, reviews it. If they 
decide to go forward with the pro- 

posal, well make the FE 
and there is a 30- to &day 
period,” Wagner said. 

No public hearings are 
on the FEIS, he said. Sevf 
meetings were held earli 
draft proposal. 

Wagner was asked how 
ners will address the 

SEE IM 

t. :Fr.--. ‘---” I. 
.“:.-.y 

,, ,p~~,yy--~.:’ 
,‘:. ,’ i; / ;rj,,.; : .:.. ,, y, -,-.” .r: 

‘I ,. ,;, :’ y ;“& :; . . . ,.,F.,.‘:.. ‘I 
:j;;, : : -,: ,” .-.. :, ., : _ 

wetlands in the tract proposed for 
.>( i ., / .Y :.; 

acre;” Wagner &id: : : . . ,: ‘, ., i ’ 
expansion. No location for ,the new wetlands i, 

Federal law restricts develop has been deter&&d.,, ‘. 
merits in wetlands, a .regulation thit, After .thQ FEIS, is reviewed at 
doomed several alternative sites to Marine headquarters, it will be Sent 
the proposed outlying Harrier jet fa- to Secretary of- the Navy. Hi,. 
cility at Oak Grove airfield in Jones LawrenceGarrett III. ’ 
County. The Marine Corps -has 
abandoned that expansion project. It will then be placed on ‘the Fed: 

I&u&s ‘Draft En&onn-@&l er$a@krs; ‘. ; 
Impact Statement addressed ‘the’ 
wetlands issue and I don’t see any 
change in that,” Wagner said. 

“The Sandy Run area has .36 acres 
of wetlands. Ourpolicy is no net loss 
(of wetlands). We plan to fill in 36 
acres of wetlands and to mitigate 
that by creating 36 acres of wetlands 
somewhere else on base. If you fill 
in an acre, you have to create an 

Copies will be.&& to all persons 
who have requested them and. will 
.be available’ at the Qnslow County 
Library in’, Jacksonville, base‘ 
libraries and, the Lejetme,: Joint. 
.p&y).-yf* offices:+ ,“, ; “V,.: ::s ,, ;. .;;-.i ‘: I:-.., :‘A; ,:, I, ;;: : : cu... ‘, : 

&be. ,phb& & &j’ &!& 

more’ training -space ‘for new 
wqms systems. ” .‘..I... .: . cj. 
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$fficiLG prepare f&&azardous site elkanti ,. 6. ~. ‘. -2 :. :‘;Lc :. , . -.-- . . ..-- 
I 
__ ._ 
BY RICHARD F. SMITH!:. k. 
DAILY NEWS STAFF 

EPA’s National Priorities List on 

I 
.> ~ 

A multimilhon~dollar effort ’ to 
act. 4, 1989. ’ .? ” _.::. .,,, “;,: ” 

“Initiation of cleanup actions will 
clean UP hazardous-waste sites at -i begin this fiscal year with construc- 
Camp Lejeune and New River air ’ i tion of a fuel-recovery system for 
station will start before Oct. 1, said 
a Lejeune spokesman; 

the Hadnot Point fuel far&! at IX- 
jeune, said spokesman Capt. Ken 
White. Leaks polluted ground water 
and soil in that area. 

“In addition, &base has initiated 
the remedial investigation/feasibili- 
ty study for the Hadnot Point Indus- 
trial Area. That’s to examine the ex- 
tent of ground-water contamination 
that’s been ,identified there,” White I 
said. 

“An RI/FS for the chemical dump 
at fie Rifle Range and tie ah sb- L _ :‘) : T’<Y:: : - - 
tion Mercury site will be started in i;f ;i i.” ..A? ‘, ,( ,‘T ; a<. 

Officials from Lejeune, the Navy, 
the .U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency and the state of North Caro- 
lina will meet Wednesday at Le- 
jeune. to sign a Federal Facility 
Agreement outlining the respon- 
sibilities of. the parties in the 
cleanup of 23 hsiiardous-waste sites 
at both bases. 

The agreement commits. all par- 

I 

ties to a- timely cleanup of. those 
/““;c, which were listed on the 

- - ._  - . - -  .  .  .  - . -  

1 late fiscal year 1991 or early fiscal . technologies will be made public for 
i year 1992,” the captain said. review? and comment by area resi- 
j “For the Tarawa Terrace and a dents, Whitesaid. 
1 couple of other sites - the JP5 and Without speculating on the exact 
rapid- refueling sites (at New River) project cost, “The Installation Res- 
- construction contracts for recov- toration Program will be a 
ery systems will be awarded in multimillion-dollar effort,” White 
fiscal year 1991” which ends Sept. said. 
30, White said. The cost will be paid from the 

The time frame for removal of Defense Environmental Restoration 
pollutants “is dependent on the .ex- Account,’ “the Department of 
tent of contamination found in the Defense’s Superfund program,” 
RI/FS stage,” he said. Whitesaid. _ 

“All the available ‘(removal) Environmental studies at. Lejeune 
technologies will be evaluated after and New River have located 26 sites 

I the RI/F!3 work is done. They’ll 
identify what technologies will be ef- 

that require further study because 
of past hazardous-waste-disposal 

fective, in dealing with the problems, practices: 
at a : partieular$@te. Those 

‘. \‘.. ‘:,,. 1 SEE WASTEIPB 
., ,,, .* /‘!.^ 

l Mercury contamination in an cleaning Producta 
area of New ‘River ah station. There I Lots 201’ and 203 off Holcomb 
is also possible ground water l-~&u- Boulevard at Lejeune. Buried bar- 
tionatthat site, ‘.- . . . .a’ 

u A &&id landfill.& the ‘Rifle 
. rels.containing traces of DDT were 

UilCOVered’ : jn 1988. , bC@Zed ‘Soil 
Range. The former disposal area is contaniinationwasalsofound. 

- 

I Fuel leakage at the Hadnot 
Point fuel farm that has polluted soil 
andgroundwater. :: 

w Organic contamination by 
tetrachloroethylene in the soil and 
ground water .in the Hadnot Point 
Industrial Area. 

Testing performed in 1989 and 1998 
showed that none of. the contamina- 
tion represents an immediate threat 
to public health or the environment. 
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State, EPA confirm milestone 
ibgreeineni~~~~~:Camp~ Lej~UIk :,. ‘. ,. i. . : : ‘> -. ,/“a”~ md photo-by :- . . . waste .sites at Camp Iejeune and New 

‘:& 
la 

L .-‘.E. &ARLl% ._ . . .:. River. .I.. .:. ., _ ,’ 
,,... : . - .:I . ..I. 

tie first Federal Facilities Agreement 
“The Federal’ Facilities -Agreement 

between the state of-,North Carolina, the i:. 
ratifies our commitment to clean, tip hm- : 
do uk’- waste sites’.at ‘Camp Y&jet& and 

~.!%dhkOllIll~~ .~kCtiOl’l &$IlCY and : MC=; New ~ive~;ii : RG& 1.h;lichael.Pl.- I’ 
&$a&&& of.Defeiwe instaktion in the ;‘ I& wns, cG, McB, hl& -g$~~f.&$y~: 
ae was ‘sign4 Feb. 13;bre.::: .7:..;.;‘,.:::’ “‘hiy; s,k md &,&d offl~~;ga&.& +, 
Thti a@%ment,a cooperative effort bet-’ 

&en the agencies and CampLejeune,:will 
.the pm(& p(j+‘o&&$~$&;;y~iG ( ; ’ 1 
.’ oh e signing -of* the~~agreement officially T 

state and federal agencies, according to 
i. NorthCarolina’s McKinney. Camp Le- 

jeune wanted to “see these problems 
resolved” 

The EPA’s Tidwell alluded to this as 
’ , Well u ’ . _.., . It s proof-po$ive $h$ the military 

facilities are, as concerned about en- 
vironmental restoration as many of the 
people who a‘ie members of the conser- 

1 vation groups around the country.” 
I Examples. of Camp ‘Lejeune’s en- 
! vironmental commitment’ is evident in 
I its recycling programs and restricted 

lands to protect wetlands and wildlife. 

Jacqueline Schafer, assistant secretary of the Navy (installations apd enirironment), 
passes the document outlining the new Federal Facilities, Agreemei’d to’ Greer 
Tidwell, regional administrator, Environmental Protection Agency, reglon IV. ..- 

The base has recycled 87,000 gallons of 
I oil with a net profit of over $300,000 
‘since the recycling program started. It 

j has also dedicated 20 percent of its land 

/ 

, however; according to the general, ‘%e 
have been actively -‘engaged ’ in this 
cleanup process for over1 112 years.” 

The officials who .&red the agree- 
ment were Jacquehne Schafer, assistant 
secretary of the Navy (installations and 
environment); Greer Tidwell, ‘regional 
‘administrator, ; EPA region W, ‘, and 
Edyth M&in&y, a&is&t secretary for 
environmental protection, N.C. Depart- 
ment .:of : Enviromnent,‘ .IIeahh.. and 
~Natural Resources. 

.“The purpose of the ag&ment ad- 
clra the actual and potential releases-, 
of hazardous waste in accordance with 
the Super-fund, Law,” Schafer said ..’ ‘:. 

The Superfund isa‘U.S. government 
fund-created for the cleanup of sites at 
which toxic waste;pik&ally .hazardous 
to health or the environment, has been ~ 
dumped. The monies used for restora- 
tion under Superfund come from sur- 
charges placed on all chemicals produced 
by major chemical companies in this 

to exclusive wildlife habitation. These 
‘. areas are restricted from military 
i trainii. ..; 

.r. . 
’ McKirmey also noted t&t the state 
and Camp Lejeiuae have formed a “part- 
nership in this envirormrental venture 

The new agreement is intended to im-. 
#%ogether.... The military base here is con- 
cerned about beii good neighbors&h 

prOVe COmfllLUliCa~~~ ktWeen Sb& _ -the ~nxmu&y and w&king to&& 
and federal regulatory agencies and the. ‘. with+ it,” she said 
base; outline mutual .obligations; :,+ z 

Y ; :‘. 

establish timelines for cieanup p 
That i&,&&ip &b&d on a S&year 

rocesseS, Y..commitment, acckling to Schafer. 
and stipulated penalties.. for iioli-. “True to Marine Corps u-aditioti it is 
compliance; and encourage public in- 
volvement in the proc!ess. : 1 .: : ” .: 1 

taking responsibiity on all fronts? she 
said. “From ckaning up hazardous kte 

The base vvill also conduct remedial sites to preventing pollution and promo 
investigations;- feasibility studies and kg ,natura.l resources and- supporting 
comprehensive response and corrective Operation$esert Storm, Ithe :ba@ is 
actions toward environmental restora- movigg: ahead to. accomplish -all its 

i. tion at 23 sites. , responsibities.” 
j Schafer told the;audience that much -However, camp‘- ‘hj&&, m&n-, 
of the hazardousiwaste found on base sibilities toward environmental restora-. 
consists of chemicals commonly found -tion won’t come quickly or cheaply, 

countrv. 

at industrial and repair -facilities ‘Some according to Schafer. “It Will take 1 OS of 
of the chemicals found here include jet millions of dollars’ over possibly 10 
fuel cleaning solvents, diesel fuel, PC%, years.” _._. 
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waste sites at Camp bjeune and i .t3 
New River air station moved ahead four of the Environmental Protec- > 1 
Wednesday with the signing of, a tion Agency and Edythe McKinneY~ A 

Federal Facility Agreement on assistant s&retary for environmen- 
I 

--E 
removal of the contiminants.I tal protection for the, N.C. Depart- 

The pact ,was signed by Jacqueline ment, of Environment, Health and z 
E. Schafer, assistarit secretary of NaturalResources. ” 
the Navy for installations and en- The signing took place at the Le- q 
vironment;, Creer C. Tidwell,’ jeune * Officers Club. Brig. Cen. r 

i ’ 
I regional. adminstrator for ,region Michael 7,. Down%. Commandmg -Ln 

.-. L- ~_ _--- -I-- -..LuI- --., - 
: vironmental forum in Washington!,, : 

I f .:’ ’ :“.;,, 
general of Lejeune, servedas host. -,;general, for your (the base’s) past the U.S. armed forces, ‘but added, i 

The- agreement outlines, the. ,,,sins.‘l The. remark drew .laughter “That mission is no excuse for ig- 
rqo&$litia of fie three part& frOIdk?aUdieUCe. ‘: noring the environment. Defense 
in me,&anUp of 23 hazardous-waste ;‘::. Ms. Schafer said the pact was the and the environment is not an ei-: 
sites at Lejeune and New River:‘.; i. :’ !,..fiit signed in North Carolina .for therlor proposition, To chose be? 

~__ - .-~~ 

After speeches and the signing, any federalagency. ,tween them is impossible.” i 
Marines and base civilian: Ms. Schafer joked to Downs, “It’s a She quoted a speech by Secretary 

coincidence that . . it’s Ash Wednes- of, Defense Dick, Cheney given last 
day. It’s not considered penance, September before a defense and er! 

.__.’ 
--~ 

Protect and restore the environment environmental professionals to en---me&,-i;hesaid. 
of Camp hjeune and Marine Corps suresteady progress,” she said. ,, 
Air Station, New River,” Ms. Problems caused by pollutitin in 
Schafer said. .., the Past “will take timeand’effort to. vironment, but to our community 

The Pact establishes a framework solve. tithOU@. the process never, heighbors,” Iv&. Shafer said. ‘, 
for preservation of environmental. ” seems to move as ,qui&ly as we,“‘, 
quality at Lejeune and New >River, : hke, we’re off to an. active s&t,*’ suFf:iy tT ~t$!r$~o~ F/jam&i 
shesaid. :. Ms. Schafer told the audience, 

The agreement !&does provide a In past ,years, hazardous, wetlands and red-cockaded 
mechanism for ‘solving tech&al dif- substances dumped at Lejeune and +, i .‘. .:; ,, i 9‘ woodpeeke&, she said. : 
ferences as we move forward,” Ms. j t.he a.ir station, i.ncluded 
Schafer said. : _ : 

She said the Navy, thestate and. 
pply.chlorinated, b,iphenyls, 

“We will all depend on committed:: degreasers,’ solvents and’,: heavy,: the job$one.", :: , , _, 
the EPA are “a winning team to get 

.! --. .r .’ :. DAILY NEWS/DON BtiAN 

state and federal officials on .Wedneiday’it Camp Lekune 
signed an agreement OUtlining plans ,.fOr $leahin$ ut, T3 
hazardous-waste sit& at area militaw bases, -- 
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Base asseses waste‘ sites -._ ,. ., ., . _ __ _ .,.- _,:. ._. _ .- _ 
C&i &jeune made the National Priority List 

of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency in 
October.1989. y-1 .: ” r: 
: ti tiasift &xl -news for Camp; Lejeune. 
However, sin& then people here are already map- 
ping out ways to clean up hazardous waste sites - 
and assess. other sites that could contain hazar-,. 
dous waste.,’ “1.. -,.. 

-In an attempt to provide information to peo- 
. pie about an upcoming assessment, an open house 

was held at the Tarawa Terrace Community 
Center. - 

Attendance at the two sessions was not ~&eat, 

but the information was. Stephanie Del Re, in- 
stallation restoration manager, was present ‘to 

answer, questions about the five sites to be : 
g+essd..: : - Y 

8 

These sites are to be &ted for po&ible hazar- 
dous waste disposal. Site asse&nents are done on 
sites that. have not been fully identi,fied a+ .being 
&ii&i@ ,. ; ‘:’ (. ‘I,‘: .: .._, +:(:_ .:; .’ 

,,.&.,.. ” 
: 

& &h sit& 4 ,a lamlfii @&d in Tara\;;l-Ter: 
’ rack &.&-of the sewage treatment plant b&&i, 

Taiawa‘I&.tlevard and North&t &ek. “There 
has ‘b&r? no sampling ‘to date atlIthe ‘IT site. 
Becaqel $ is close to, .public housing, we, feel, 
~responsible enough to check: to make -sure no 
hazardo&:waste ~~dumped or buried there. 
:. _ “Fe& $ no, @ye @M$F ?f.yJY ,ha?;ar . , 
dous &aste at -‘this site., Hqwever, l$$ause .it<was 

,’ adump & felt we Should &@&it,: I&l Re said. 
-n- p&.. w&:tilo& & 1g,2. m+,mit&Aa& 

said to have been dumped there before its clos- 
ing were constructionW debris, sewage treatment 
plant, fiter -agents ‘and, hot@ehold trash. ;, 1:. ’ 1 i ,, 

The’other sites:are theold Piney.Green Road 
@atile organic contaminants area here, thecrash ..““ih. ‘.i,. 
crew bur$prt at ‘.MCASN& River: an : aire. of “, 
.laid it &{, par;& pbiYt -& co*,anh, +&?jd 

.creosote”pl$t~on Hol&mb Boulevard. ] :I..:“, 
Beginning June, 10; the five&s will undergo 

as+en& fij d&&ri’e’ -if-hi&&jo& I’ ia& ~. 
mat&& ‘are p&& i A;; a&&& &&‘,~ill.:‘J~~ 

take samples of ground water,~&face wat$&l ‘1;’ 
and &&ent to a&& f& ~n&i@&$$f:Z~,< 

: -. Before.the teams arrive, .signs .*ll be pl&& ‘I;, 
around the-sites to keep people out of the -area.-;::. 

Since it is not known whether hazardousvaste,: ;$ 
is present in any of these areas, protective ,&%r;:, =, 
coveralls, prote-ctive~ boots, safety goggles .$nd : “: 
h&gear &ill k worn.. ., ;: i; :‘,. : :: ;,-., ’ 

If hazardous w’aste is found, la~‘requi& that : 
clear&p operations,‘take pla& Gvithm ,l Smonths ., :. 
after assesSment iS: Completed. ” .._ .. .” ._!. 

A major con&m is how all of this affe&p% 
ple who live or work in these areas. ,:’ 

It is known that there -has been some ground 
i 

water contamination. In 1985 three supply water 
wells were shut. down due to contamination. 
However, this-doesn’t pose an immediate threat 
to humans or wikllife at this time because base 
water is test+ and treated for contaminates., 

.Testirig is scheduled to last.t&il the end of Ju- 
ly, and it takes aboutfour months for thea report 
on the f&l&&o be timplet&(‘according to Del. 
Re* ; .:;?.y ‘+;. :..t:,;. y ,i’_ :c:.....‘.. .;_\. z 

: ._.. ‘;:> ;,; ,- .- * -* I. 



April 30. eere ,$ill be two sessioti$J -3 $ni.‘and 
7-g p.m. . . .:. : \, ,; : ; ._ : 

Information at both sessions will address UD- 
/ &ningac~ivities~&nkri~~g the inspecztion aid 

possible~.cleanup of s&~ted hazardous waste 
1 sites on Camp Lejeune at &e following locations: 
1 Tarawa ,TerraCe Dump, Crash Crew Burn Pit, 

Piney Green Road VOC Area, Paradise Point 
: Golf Course and Old Crekote Plant. 

Officials from the bask will be on band to ex- 

I 

plain the base’s inv~&ative efforts of the poten- 
tial hazardous w&e sites~id&@kd~:under the 


